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Notes and , Comments 
Compulsory Research 

WE shall hope to comment a t  greater length next 
week upon the report of the Department of Industrial 
and Scientific Research. There is, however, one aspect 
of that report to which reference may here be made in 
view of our own recent con~rnents upon the propriety 
or otherwise of financing industrial research by means 
of a compulsory levy. The Department,  res sum ably 
because of the specific instance of the rubber industry, 
has considered the same question and has arrived a t  
the contrary conclusion. As the Department has under 
its aegis no fewer than 27 research associations, this 
conclusion might he regarded as  authoritative. Never- 
theless we are inclined to wonder if the last word has 
yet been said upon this subject; even the Department 
does not seem too sure of the ultimate validity of its 
conclusion, for it qualifies its statement by adding: 
" We are not prepared, a /  the present time at all 
cz-cnfs, to make any representations with a view to the 
introduction of a general ~neasure in Parliament to 
a.uthorise the compulsory adoption of a levy." It is 
conceivable that a firm compelled against its desire to 
support a research association would give such 
grudging assent, and would be a continual source of 
so much emharrassment as to hinder the work rather 
than help. It may be considered that a few definitely 
antagonistic units-antagonistic because subject to 
unwilling compulsion-would he potential wreckers of 
the organisation. Conlpulsion might lead to a demand 
[or the renloval of government " interference " and 
make the provision of research facilities into a political 
question. Due regard must also he paid to the possi- 
bility of a research levy proving a tax which might 
press hardly on certain firms. Firnls which support a 
central organisation might be persuaded that such an 
organisation was in itself sufficient and that there 
existed no necessity for them to employ a private 
research stafl. There are no doubt other reasons that 
could be adduced for the decision of the Department 
and for the advice given hy the individual research 
organisations consulted. I t  must not, however, h r  
forgotten that the Department, spending over ,£~oo,om 
every year, is itself supported hy a compulsory levy 
upon the taxpayer at large. We have never heard any- 
one complain that the principle was iniquitous. 
although some may have disagreed with certain of the 
Department's activities. 

Although a directorate may resrnt a colnpulsory 
levy, the real work of appreciating the discoveries of 
the research association and of collaborating with that 
association falls on the staff. Unless the board of a 
company specifically forbids its * en~ployees to 

collaborate in this way there is every possibility that 
the advantages gained from the compulsory subscrip- 
tion will soon becon~e recognised. The onus is thus 
upon the central body to justify its existence by 
proving of real assistance to the industry it serves. 
The question then becomes: Have we confidence in the 
value of the research organisations and have these 
organisations confidence in themselves? I t  is manifestly 
wrong that a few firms should be called upon to sup- 
port voluntarily an orga~iisation that cannot fail to 
advantage all; the experience of the rubber organisa- 
tion proves that there is a real danger in this attitude. 
Is it not possible that to each industry might be applied 
something equivalent to the " local option " of the 
brewery trade or the picture palace? 

The Voluntary Method 
THERE is evidence that the voluntary method, as  

so often happens ill this country, is working out well 
in most instances. I t  is gratifying to read that in 
tliOicult times such as those of the year under review 
(August 1931 to August 1932) there has been a marked 
Increase in the industrial support afforded to several 
of the research organisations established under the 
Department. Sir Robert Witt, chairman of the 
National Institute of Industrial Psychology, also 
recortls in a lettcr to the " Times " that he has " many 
opportunities for appreciating the fact that individual 
elr~ployers are becoming more and more deeply 
interested in intiustrial investigations and research." . . I here was a time when Science-with a big " S " 

-was regarded by the " man-in-the-street " as  the 
archangel of plenty and the panacea of all ills, whether 
Imdily, mental, political or economic. We are perhaps 
a little wiser now, but there is still danger that1 the 
lilnitations of Chemistry and Science-still with capital 
le t ters tare  not understood even by those who would 
ust thenl. The insistence upon conducting research 
  rider proper corzdlfions and saf~gzmrds  that has per- 
rnrated some of the correspondence is all to the good. 

A Study of Personnel 
I ~ i s o f  theutmost importance to realise that materials 

are not the only things upon which research must be 
conducted. A letter in our columns recently asked how 
directors of research and other important office-holders 
were selected. Sir R. Witt's letter reminds us that the 
selection of personnel is equally as  important as 
experimenting upon materials. " The possible area 
for investigation and research, which can take many 
forms, is almost as  wide as business itself, and they 
may be conducted on a large scale or small. On the 
material side the problems include the organisation of 
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production and distribution and working methods; on claimed to be iruperative and post-war building costs 
the human side personnel, selection, training, promo- and post-war rents were taken as the standard. It will 
tion, incentives, and the devising of methods of remov- be but just if ratepayers denland that present-day 
ing causes of friction and unhappiness, waste of effort building costs and present-day rents be the niaximum 
and material, undue fatigue and boredom." standard for the new assessment, and that regard lie 

Has the chemical industry given sufficient attention also paid to the fact that those costs are still falling. 
to what is referred to as the7",rganisation of distribu- 
tion " ? Modern industry does not consist only of 
rrianufacture; marketing is equally important, and it 
ia of considerable interest to observe from a letter con- 
tributed to our columns to-day, that in one great 
industry research on marketing has preceded research 
on manufacture. When, therefore, we ask that research 
should not become unbalanced, we ask not only that it 
shall he conducted under those conditions that make 
for success, but also that within its purview shall be 
included the whole gamut of modern industry, nianu- 
facture, salesmanship and the selection of personnel 
within the scope of industrial research is shown by: the 
statement contained in the letter of Professor Gibbs 
and Dr. Underwood (THE CHEMICAL AGE, February 
25, p. 177) referring to the failure of some research 
organisations to justify the expectation of those who 
established them " because they were entrusted to 
workers who, either by temperament or training, were 
not suitable for the work." Human material is more 
valuable than inanimate material, and its management 
is more difficult. There are signs that the value of 
investigations upon the human raw material is being 
recognised in industry; but the chemical industry has 
clearly some lee-way to make up. 

'The American Crisis 
THE last thing tlie normal Englishman would think 

of doing is to rejoice over the n~isIortunes of his chief 
industrial con~petitors. How formidable those misfor- 
tunes have become is shown by the news from the 
United States, Ger~liany and Japan. It is clearly to 
the interest of the whole world in general, and of Great 
Britain in particular, that the storms which are sweep- 
ing those great countries should rapidly subside. Both 
the Americans and the Germans are passing through 
almost identical phases of the trouble which suddenly 
descended upon Great Britain in August 1931. So 
fine an instrument is the British banking system and 
such a perfect appreciation has the nation at large of 
its working that when the crisis came and the gold 
standard was abandoned, there were no panic, no 
attempt at hoarding, and no need of any of the' 
drastic restrictions to which every State in the 
American Union has been forced. 

Similarly when we felt the urgent need of a National 
Government, wc accomplished our end and secured its 
endorsement by a popular vote through the straight- 
forward working of our representative institutions and 
without doing violence to the conscience or the person 
of a single member of the communitv. It is bv con- 

The Approaching Re-Assessment trast w i 6  what has been happening ill around i s  that 

THE Rating and Valuation Act, 1932, made some the tone and temper of tlie British public in face of 

important alterations in the method by which rateable can be at 

assessments were to be made and the manner by which its real worth. When the revival of trade does come, 

they were to ,be announced. Under the Act of 1925 the the British manufacturer, merchant and workman will 

ra,,ing authority had to send to the owner or occupier have given the nation a start their reassump- 

of a property a questionnaire asking for detailed par- the leadership of the 

ticulars of the property, but under the new Act it is A Renewed Call for Reduced Taxation 
open to the authority either to submit a questionnaire THE Edinhurgl~ Chamher of Commerce recently 
or not. Certain authorities have followed the old prac- passed a resolution affirming that still further effort in 
tice but others have not. All the rating authority is thc direction of the reduction of national expenditure 
compelled to do is to prepare draft lists; when those was a necessity if the trade and industry of the 
are completed they will be placed in the offices of the country was to receive the impetus which only a rednc- 
authority for public inspection, and the time and place tion in taxation could bring, ant1 calling upon the 
where they may be inspected will be advertised. The Government to take every possihle step towards that 
where they maybeinspectedwillbeadvertised. The lists end. Similar resolutions have h e n  passed hy other 
will remain on the table for a period of 21 days, and trading organisatio~is, arid there is no question that 
formal notice of objection must be within 25 days from every chamhr of commerce up and down the country 
the date when the lists were first deposited for inspec- will enthusiastically endorse the attitude taken up at 
tion. The first stage of objection is to a local assess- Etiinburgh. 
ment colr~mittee. If necessary, a further appeal must be The Government could not have had a clearer 
lodged at Quarter Sessions. All lists must be finally ' mandate for reducing taxation, first by the voting at 
approved by January 31 next, and they will be opera- the general election, and next by the reports of the two 
tive for all rates levied as from April I ,  1934. Parliamentary committees which investigated the 

A point for consideration is the great decline in the problem last year. These comnlittees both came to the 
value of property which has taken place in recent years. conclusion that no less a sum than £40,ooo,m could 
Factories, business premises and houses do not com- still be saved in national and municipal expenditure, 
nland anywhere near the rents they would have done and the Government is running a serious risk in hardly 
a few years ago, and when it comes to a matter of making a beginning with the opportunity presented to 
purchase the buyer is frequently able to dictate his theni. A large body of opinion in the House of 
own price. It would not be unfair to estimate that Commons has already been aroused to the peril of the 
bricks and mortar property stand to-day at quite 25 maintenance of national expenditure at its present 
per cent. below the values of five years ago. At the last swollen height, and agitation may yet have to be 
valuation, uniformity in the method of valuation was revived to enforce a peremptory national demand. 
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Application of Scientific Research to Industrial Problems 
Annual Report of the D.S.I.R. and Research Associations 

'I'lla >lnnu:ll Ireport 01 the Dep:lrtment uf Scientific and Industrial Kesearch, reviewing the work carried out under the various research 
~%'g:~oiaati<ms of the 1)epartrnent during the year 1931-1932, was issued on March 4. The report (Cmd. 4254) is published by H.M. 
Stationery Ofice (3s net). The report inclutles an introductory note by Mr. Stanley Baldwin. Lord President of the Cuuncil, and 

;I gprlornl report f1-:8tn the Advisory Council., signed by I.ord Kutherford, its chairman. 

STRESSING the need for industrial research at the present time, sestigations and contributions to the cost of particular indus- 
the Advisory Council says: ' I  The political, financial and trial researches. This sum was approximately one-third of 
economic developments that have occurred in this country the total estimated expenditure on the laboratory from the 
since the end of the period covered by our last report, must Department's vote. The actual industrial receipts for the 
profoundly modify for good or for ill the outlook of many year amounted only to L54,466, showing a deficit of over 
of our established industries, and the development of new . Lrn,ooo. This reduction in the amount paid by industry for 
ones. \\'ith the arguments for and against tariffs as a routine tests and specific services by the National Physical 
means for reviving British trade we are not concerned. But Laboratory was obviously attributable to the circumstances of 
the efficiency of our manufacturing industries is a matter the time, and it was reasonable to expect that, unless this 
that does fall within our purview, and we earnestly hope that country was to lose its place among the manufacturing coun- 
the protection which has now been afforded to certain indus- tries of the world, the return of confidence and the improve- 
tries in the home market will he regarded as an  opportunity ment of trade would again call for the services of the lahora- 
for effecting the changes in organisation, the installation of tory on the scale of recent years. The problem to he faced 
modern plant, the development of research work, and the was how to maintain the trained staff in readiness for a return 
employment of educated staffs which the experience of the to prosperity without sacrificing. unduly other work of the 
last few years has shown to be necessary in some industries Department of equal importance to industry. Work of a more 
i i  they are to compete on level terms with industries in other fundamental character has in many cases been slowed down 
parts of the world. No industry can afford in these times to by not ap~o in t ing  new staff to fill vacancies which have oc- 
neglect any opportunity for increasing its efficiency and, of curred. In other directions the utmost economy has been 
all the means to this end, the pursuit of research and the exercised in the normal work of the laboratory. 
application of thr. rrsults acl~ievrd are often the most far- As part of the general policy of concentrating attack upon 
reachinrr and fruitful." nroblems of immediate imnortance to industrv. it was found 

The Task of Research Associations 
'l'he necessity for finding new uses and new markets for 

the products of industry has provided an incentive to the 
mure enterpr~sing research associations to endeavour to widen 
the basis of theii membership by the inclusion of industrial 
rrrouus which are interest<.d. either as manufacturers or users. 
In materials discovered o i  improved by scientific research: 
\\'bile the committee does not under-estimate the difficulties 
of securing financial support from the users of the products 
which a research association is investigating, it feels that 
the interest of the user in the quality of his raw materials 
or his plant is in som? industries so great as to make re- 
search into the possibilities of their improvement a vital 
necessity. It has always been the policy of the committee 
to encourage rcsearch a~sociations tu become self-supporting 
at  the earliest possible opportunity and, in considering the 
claims of each research association for the continuance of 
State aid, it has endeavoured to secure that the Department's 
grants should be conditional upon the maximum effort being 
put forth by the industry concerned. 

Consideration has been given to a suggestion that research 
associations would be greatly assisted towards a stable finan- 
cial position if an Ilnabling Act could be passed by Parlia- 
ment giving statutory authority for raising funds from indus- 
try for purposes of industrial research by means of a com- 
pulsory levy on raw mat~r i a l ,  output, or some other con- 
venient basis of assessment. The great majority of research 
associations were, generally speaking, unfavourable to the 
compulsory principle, the general trend of opinion heing 
that, if firms could not be induced in their own interests to sup- 
port research associations, there was little to be pained and 
possibly something to be lost by compelling them to do $0. 

The committee is not prepared, at the present time at  all 
events, to make any representations with a view to the intro- 
duction of a general measure in Parliament to authorise the 
compulsory adoption of a levy. It would welcome any 
scheme brought forward by a research association to place its 
finances on a sound footing by voluntary effort on the part 
:)f the industry, and if an individual research association 
should succeed in procuring the introduction of a Bill in 
Parliament to make a levy con~pulsory, it hopes that it will 
receive full support from the industry concerned. 

The National Physical Laboratory 
In no branch of the Department's activities were the effrcts 

of t h ~  industrial depression of 1931 felt more acutely than at 
the Kational Physical Laboratory. The estimates' for that 
year provided for receipts amounting to ~ 6 ~ , o $ o  from outside 
bodies, representing fees for tests, payments for special in- 

, , 
necessary to make some reduction in the provision for grants 
for scientific research. Having regard to the extent to which 
the available funds were required to continue grants already 
current, the committee was obliged not only to adjust the 
value of individual grants, but to curtail substantially the 
number of new awards made. 

Applications for Patents 
Twenty-nine British patents were applied for during the 

year. These applications include Frocesses for colouring a d  
coating metals and alloys for protection against corrosion, for 
producting green patina on copper, and for treating cellu- 
losic fibres with alkaline liquids for mercerising and other 
processes, improvements in concrete and concrete products, in 
the manufacture of bricks, in radio direction finding appara- 
tus, methods of automatic monitoring of the frequency of a 
radio transmitter or oscillator, in fruit storage, in methods of 
preserving and storing meat and meat products, improve- 
ments in hygrometric apparatus, domestic grates, spanners, 
wood-working machinery, and impact testing machines, pro- 
cesses for purification and decolourisation of phenols and 
neutral oils, and for producing cellular material from lamin- 
sted rocks, improvements in cooling systems and apparatus, 
catalysts for the hydrogenation of organic materials, improved 
alloys containing beryllium and silver, catalysts for the des- 
tluctive hydrogenation of carbonaceous materials, improved 
methods and means of controlling humidity, and of beat insu- 
lation, improvements in wireless signalling and a process for 
the destructive hydrogenation of coal and allied carbonaceous 
materials. 

The total net expenditure of the Department during the 
last financial year was L534,700. 

~ ~ 

Fue1,Research 
After referring to the recent development of narrow brick 

retorts for the low temKerature carbonisation of coal at the 
Fuel Research Station, the report emphasises the importance 
of the comprehensive scheme now in hand for studying under 
semi-commercial conditions processes for the conversion of 
the tar produced through the carbonisation of coal into motor 
spirit and oil fuel. 

The fuel problem, the report continues, is perhaps the most 
crucial problem with which the Department is faced. The 
committee therefore thought it desirable, during the course 
of the past year, to carry out a review of the arrangements 
made for the conduct and direction of the Department's re- 
searches on fuel. What emerged most clearly from this re- 
view was the importance in fuel research, as in other branches 
of applied research, of provision for an  effective programme 
of laboratory work. I n  the laboratory the research worker is 
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free from tlie restrictions in planning his work which are 
inevitable when experiments have to be conducted on a large 
scale, while intensive laboratory work is the best way of de- 
veloping that real understanding of root problems which may 
lead not me~e ly  to improvenients of a relatively minor nature 
in existing prucesse.;, but to suggestions for radical changes 
in production or in methods of utilising a raw material. 

The Chemical Research Laboratory 
'l'iie report statrs that it is becoming increasingly evident 

that the Chemical Research Laboratory under the direction 
of Professor G. 'T. Morgan, past-president of the Society of 
Chemical Industry, is beginning to be appreciated as  an insti- 
tution where useful chemical information may be obtained. 
About 2 1  chemical firms and other outside organisations have 
applied for advice and assistance. In many instances this 
assistance takes the form of a supply of s a m ~ l e s  of research 
products. In one case experiments made by commercial firms 
with the semi-\vorks scale extractor developed at tlie labora- 
tory led to the manufacture and extraction of ethyl-r~tctu- 
aminoplienol, a colour intermediate hitherto imported from 
abroad. 'The laboratory has for some time undertaken thex 
preparation and supply to Universities and other iiistitutions 
of carbon ~llonoxide of a high degrre of purity, this gas not 
being obtainable in quantity ~n a pure state from other sources. 
'The laboratory has also placed its practical knowledge of 
high-pressure technique at  the service of organisations intel-- 
eqted in pressure reactions. 

The employment of high-pressure plant is 110 longer con- 
fined to the group of workers specially engaged on high- 
pressure condensations with carbon monoxide and hydrogen. 
'The laboratory autoclaves, of vhich there are now seven, 
are in constant request by workers in five research groups and 
several important chemical reactions have been thereby facili- 
tated. Even in the corrosion section the interaction of com- 
pressed oxygen up to 2 j  almospheres and steel immersed in 
salt solution is being examined as a means of developing an 
acceleration test likely to be of technical value in the iron 
and steel industries. 

Corrosion Problems 
Attention has been directed to the aerial corrosion of zinc, 

steel and iron immersed not only in salt solutions but also 
in Hea !vatel-. X study of the aerial corrosion of copper in 
moist atmospheres containing traces of sulphur dioxide ha? 
no!?. been completed and an (.lcctrolyt~c process has been dc- 
vised for producing on copper or bronrr a greeii pat in;^ 
having soma drgrer of perm;lnencr. .An intrresting rclation 
has been traced between the chemical composition of sucli 
quirkly-formed patina and that i f  the patina developed on 
long expopurr. 'l'he protcctiun of indostrially important 
~itagnesium alloys by selenium coating has been examinrd 
systematically, and some improvement has heen rvolvcll. 'l'iiib 
application of selenium may be regarded as a two-fold example 
of the reduction of waste. Although arising in considerablr 
quantities as a by-product of ropper )refining, celmium still 
awaits industrial exploitation and to t h ~ s  extent is a waste 
product. The protection of magnesium alloys from corro- 
sion by sea water is accordingly another example of the reduc- 
tion of !~;lste. 

('atalysts containing chromiuni and olangancsr oxides ahc.11 
impregnated with alkali such as rubidia and employed in tlie 
carbon monoxide-hydrogen condensation ltiducr tht> forma- 
tion of notablr quantities of higher alcohols. ,411 account of 

none has also been Synthesised. Two olefines and four naph- 
thenes have been added to the list of new components of low 
temperature tars and these tarry distillates have also yielded 
ntcsitylene, pseudo-cumene and a- and P-methylnaphthalenes. 
Some seven or eight industrial tars have been separated into 
their main constituents. Hydrogrnation experiments with 
molybdenum sulphide catalyst have been made on the three 
main groups of resinoids, namely the resinenes, resinols and 
rcsinamines. I n  each case a considerable vield of lieht oil 
was obtained. High pressure technique has been applied to 
tlie amination of rhenol and its homolorues with ammonium 
chloride and in collaboration with the synthetic resin section 
the scope of this condensation has been extended to the pre- 
paration of mono-, di- and triethylamines from ethyl alcohol. 

The alkylamines have proved to be eficacious catalysts in 
the formation of phenol-formaldehyde resins. Such resins 
have bren prepared by a simplified process from low tem- 
prrature tars and from vertical retort tars. These resinous 
products have, in the former case, been found to possess good 
insulating properties as detrrmined by high 1xeakdoxr.n volt- 
ages, Ion. 11olrer loss factors and high surface resistivities. 
The eH'ect of various basic catalysts on breakdown voltages 
and on times of formation of phenol-formaldehyde resins has 
been studied. isolation of cr\stalline intermediates has 
tl~rorvn light on the mechanism of resin formation. Resinous 
products havinp manv desirable r r o ~ e r t i e s  have been obtained 
€rom the prodGts of acetone-fo~maidehydes condensations. 

General Research 
.A systematic study of the dehydrogenation of pyridine by 

anhydrous ferric chloride under pressure at  high temperature 
has been completed and published. The principal product is 
2 :z'-dipyridyl, ;~rcompanied by four out of its five remaining 
isonierides, 3 :  4'-dipyridyl being present in considerable 
amount. By carrying out this dehydrogenation on a consider- 
;tblc scalr some zo products were identified, including a nerv 
tripyrldyl, ( 2  : 2'-dil.yridyl-2 : 6-pyridine), which gave rise to 
remarkable ~II-ordination compounds with salts of iron, nickel, 
cobalt, silver, plsitinum and utlicr metals. The complex nickel 
salt with dipyridyl I T i  3dipy]Cl?, 6F1,O has been resolved by 
means of d- and I-ammoiiium tartrates into rlrxtro- and Irevo- 
enantiomrrs in \vliicli optical acti\.ity is dependent on co- 
ordinated nickrl. 

4 general mrtho(l ol prc.paring the hon~olngues of phenan- 
thridine is under ~,xaminatioii and many derivatives of thi. 
%>ries of bases havr, been prrparrcl and the more promising 
members a]-e being subrnittrd for tests by thr Chemotherapy 
('ommittrr. q-Anii1io-plim;ti1tIiri~li111! has been obtained I,\ 
interaction of phenantliridine, ammonia and sodium in a suit- 
able medium such as dirnethylaiiiline. A suggested application 
of boron trifluoride a? catalyst in high pressure reactions has 
led to tlir preparation in a crystalline fol-m of ro-ordination 
compounds of this gas with various organic rsters. l'hrzr 
products I1:li.r the general forn~ula, l<.CO,R',RF, where K is 
H, CH., or C.H, xn(i R' is CH, or  (:,H;. 

Four ;itlditionnl autoclaves with capacities ranging from 
q C.C. MI 11 litrrs llavr brrn constructed in the workshop. 
'I'llesc 1~1-vsurt. veselz arc, in constant d(.mand for thr most 
varied c l~ r~n ica l  rxperlnirlits. :\ ~peciiil type of high vacuuni 
(listillation apparatus has I~vrti constructed in mild steel for 
use with prr.:sures of 0.001 nim. or Itsss. This instrument has 
proved very 11sefu1 i l l  tlir rlistillation of the least volatile crys- 
t;~lloids of n~:rl tar. 

these alcohols vhich was published at  the beginning of 1932 
included a description of a new hepta~iol, namely 2 : 4-di- 

Work of the Research Associations 
methylpentanol. I n  order to cllar;lcterise this compound .\ nelv draign of c u ~ o l a  for the manufacturr of cast iron, 

lleptyl alcohols had to be synthesised, of whicll t,vo ,vrre nrn-, clrvelopr~l by the British Cnsl Iron Kesearch Association, is 
- - reported l o  111. civing satisfactorv results in practice, not only 
Tar Research in-furl rconomj, but in the red"ction of \va;tagc. o n e  firm; 

An extended invcstieation has been madc of thr effective for example. ~vliich fou~id its defective castinrs totalled 4.4 

ness of higher phenok as wetting out agents. lixtrcmrlv 
effective phenolic fractions have been isolated from 
low temperature and from vertical tar. Considerable 
quantities of these materials have been prepared and 
are now under examination by the British Cotton 
Industry Research Association. Further Frngress has been 
made in the identification and characterisation of the chemical 
constituents of loxv temperature tar. 2 : 3 : 6 : ?-tetramethyl- 
anthracene, a new homologue of anthracene, Iias 1n.i n 5yIl- 
thesised and identified as  a constituent of low temperature 
t a r :  its oxidation product 2 : 3 : 6 : 7-tetramethylanthraqui- 

, . 
per cmt.  'ovkr a period of ten years prior to ihe installation 
of the ne!v cupola, reduced this figure to 0.7 per cent. in one 
year by its use. 

Dealing 11-ith research directed to the saving of fuel costs in 
the iron and steel industry, to which the De~ar tmen t  has 
materially contributed fina"cially, the report of ihe Industrial 
Research Council of the National Federation of Iron and 
Steel Manufacturers states: " In 1924 10.34 million tons of 
roat were consumed in iron and steel works, for purDoses 
other than pig-iron production, in thr production of 6 , 7 & 3 , 5 ~  
tons of finished steel, equivalent to over 31 c\vt. of coal per 



ton of finished steel. In rqjo, 7.1 million tons of coal were 
used in tlie production of 0,1zo,ooo tons of finislied steel, 
equivalent to just over 23 c\vt. per ton of finished steel-a 
saving of over 8 cwt. If the average value of coal he taken 
. ~ t  12s. per ton, tlie saving on coal used after tlie pig-iron stag<% 
amounted to over L~,qGS,ooo on the production of 1930. 

Amongst the nc\v research invest~gations of tlrc British Son- 
Ferrous Metals Research Association a study of the frost 
bursting of \rater pipes has Ibcm commencrd by a thorough 
investlgarion of the properties of the materials at low tem- 
peratures, and this vork has secured the interest and financial 
support of some of the leadine associations of the water s u ~ p l y  . . 
author it it,^. Anothrr new investigation which is likely to-be 
of wide public interest is concerned with assessing the reten- 
tion of brightness of polished white metals, such as  are used 
for shop fronts, name plates, etc. 

Refractory Materials 
.4 number of the invrstiaations initiated in 1930-71 by the 

British Rrfractories Rcsrarkh :\ssociation \lrere continurd dul-- 
ing the yrar. 'l'lie d r t t~~min ;~ t ion  of thc permeability of I-r- 
fractory m;tterials to g;ls~-s at higher temperature ha.; shown 
that, as the trrnprrature increases, the prrmeahility decreases 
in a manner almost independent of the nature of the material. 

The repol-t states that results now being obtainrd in re- 
huarclies undertaken by the British Cotton Industry Research 
.\ssociation may soon lead to revolutionary idt>as which will 

of the possibilities of new applications. The co-operation of 
the rest:arcli association has been enlisted, and it has under- 
taken tlie responsibility of two important items on the pro- 
firomme of work. The first is a study of the means for cn- 
hancing the reststance of rubber to oils, a subject which fol- 
l o ~ r s  naturally from the w-ork on the swelling of rubber; this 
has already occupied a prominent place in the Association's 
profiramme, and bears upon an extensive field of uses for 
I-ubber. The second is the compilation of a handbook of Phy- 
sical and Chemical Properties of Rubber, a publication long 
ircecled by engineers and others requiring definite data for 
:onstructional design as well as for manufacturing purposes 
generally. 

The study of the ageing of a representative range of motor 
inner tubes under normal and tropical conditions of storage, 
is now nearing completion. The -results reveal considerable 
differences in performance and should assist manufacturers 
in the development of qualitirs to meet the exceptional cli- 
matic conditions in certain overseas markets. Water ahsorp- 
tion has also received attention. Although rubber is ass;. 
ciated in the public mind with waterproofness, it is to some 
extent permeable to water vapour and is capable of taking u& 
appreciable quantities of moisture. This is a factor of im- 
portanct in many fields of use, but especially in connection 
with the applicat~ons of rubber as an electrical insulating 
material in the manufacture of articles such as ebonite and 
cables. 

greatly increase the efticiency of opening and cleaning 
machinery. As a result of careful study of the Lancashirr 
loom, effective remedies have been found for certain defect.; 
appearing even in cloths of the hight,st quality, which havr 

Rayon Trade Organisation 
been traced to the imperfect functioning of the loom. Exam- New Section of ManChester Chamber Of Commerce 
ination of tlie factors involvrd in the process of mercerisation THE i n a u ~ u r a l  meeting was held at  the Manchester Chamber 
and the dyeinx qualitirs of mercericed material has proved of commerce last monih of the recently-formed Artificial Silk 
of ereat practic;il value in the hosierv industrv. Better trsts (Kavou) Trade Section of tlie Chamber. Mr. Richard Bond, ., . 
have been devel~~ped,  based on physical methods, for measur- 
ing the air prrmeability of cotton goods, water-proofing, 
shrinkage*, deterioration of strength, lustre, colonr. The 
application of these tests means that hetter and more reliable 
goods will be offrred to tlie purchaser. 

Dealing wit11 th11 ~ r n r k  of 1,int.n Industry R~st.itrch Associa- 
tion, the report states that tlie grratest 1hindr;lncr to the ststting 
up of a prosperous Ran industry in the Rritish Isles arises 
from the cost of tlie excesr iv~~ amount of hand labour at 
present necrssitated. The grncxil plan nolv erolvrd aims at  
a complete mechanisation of thv industry. I<ncouragemrnt 
has heen given by the rrsults of tlir 11rdi~rc.r flax crop grolr.11 
on the Royal estatrs at S:~ndringIiam, I'rocessed undrr 
ordinary conditionc this crop proclucr(l trrhle the vielii per 
acre and a fibre worth ovrr Lzo p1.r ton more than the flax 
from the I!.S.S.R. nliicli at prrs~,nt forms So per cent. of thr 
raw material of Ilir British 1ini.n industry. The high gel- 
mination of thr srrd from tlie Sandrindlam crop points to tht. 
suitability of that part of I,:ngland for prdigree seed prnd~lc- 
tion to meet tlir rrquiremrnts of thr fl:lx Lrrrnrrr. 

Other Investigations 
Onr of tlie main piecrs of 11-nrk c;lrrirrl r~ut  by the I3riti.ll 

1.eather Manufacturrrs' 1Resr;trrh A~~ociiltioll was the study of 
tlic vegetable tanning prorrss. This involved thr follon-ing 
through of the proceGses employed by various mrmhrrs of thr 
research associatioll. Samples of tlie tanning liquors and of thc 
pelt passing through them have been taken at various stages of 
the process and ~~x:lminrd both chemically and mirroscopir- 
ally. In this n.:ly a coniplrtr rrcord lin5 hrrn obtained ; ~ i i r l  

the various prorrssrs 11:lve been compart~d and classifird. In 
.;everal casrs, tht. rrsmrch association has hrrli able to suggrst 
means hv ahich certain prnrecsrs might he adjusted to givr 
7 brtter product and they have also been able to show which 
stages of the process were unhalanrrd and likely to have ;lo 
adverse effect on the structure of the leather. 

.4n i m ~ o r t a n t  development, involving both co-operation hc,- 
t!re?n manufacturing and producing interrsts and the develop- 
ment of research into the problems of the utilisation of rubber, 
i.: rrportpd by the Research Association' of British Ruhhr.1- 
Manufacturers. With the object of increasing the consump- 
tion of rubber, tlie Federated Malay States Government ha, 
p~ovided the Rubbear Groirers' Association with a grant to be 
devotrd to the study of any difficulties which may be hind1.r- 
ing general or qpecialised uses of rubber, and to the study 

, , 
vice-presidmt, occupied the chair and expressed the satisfac- 
tion of the board of directors at  the formation of the Section, 
which would not only prove a valuable extension of the organ- 
isation of the Manchestcr Chamber but was also capable of 
rendering very great qcrvice to an important qnd growing 
trade. 

According to the " blontlily Record " of the Chamber, al- 
ready het\v~,en (lo and 70 representative firms have become 
members of the Section, including those engaged in the pro- 
duct~on of artificial silk, the manufacture of artificial silk 
fabrics, merchanting and finishing. In addition, the process- 
ing of yarns will be well represented. It is hoped that this 
vide representation will make it possible for the Ch;imher's 
organisation to be used to secure not merely regular and inti- 
mate rxchange of opinions between the different sections but 
nlso on many occasion a reconciliation of points of view which 
might otherwise divergr. Fresh applications for memher- 
ship are being received at  thr Chamber and it is expected that 
the memhership of the Section ~vil l  be considrrably en la~ged  
in tlir course of the next f ev  weeks. 

'l'hts meeting was .presented with a review of some of the 
~noblrms ~rhich are already awaiting tlie attention of the new 
Section. 'These included technical questions assnciated wit11 
the revision of tlie excise and import duties at present im- 
posed on artificiaj silk, the need for representations to the 
Board of Trade on behalf of the artificial silk trade in con- 
nertion with the pending tariff negotiations n.itli various 
foreign countries, and thr question of Japanese competition 
(rrhich is already receiving attcntion from a gmeral  cotton 
trade point of view at the hands of a s~ec ia l  committee sitting 
at  the Chamber). A temporary sub-committee was appointed 
to deal with detailed matters and prepare agendas for further 
full meetings of the Section. The prrsonnel included 1. S. 
Addison (Courtaulds, T.td.), M. Spilman (British Celanest~, 
L.td.), representing producers; J .  A. Barber-Lomax (Arthur 
Rromiley and Co., I.td.), Harold Hindley (Hindley Bros., 
l.td.), A. Nahum (Nahum.;), representing manufacture*; 
('. W. Lamb (Broome and Foster, Ltd.), representing mer- 
chants; \V. A. Grierson (Grernhalgh and Shaw, I.td.), repre- 
senting yarn processors. E. Copley (C.P.A., Ltd.), represent- 
ing finishers; and \hT. R. Wadsworth (U'm. Frost and Sons, 
Ltd.), representing Maccle.;field interests. 

Sir Ernest Thomrson was requested to act as temporary 
chairman of the new Section until a permanent chairman and 
committee were elected. 
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Plastics, with Special Reference to ' Cellulose Materials 
The Problems of 

ALTHOUGH a great deal of work on the laws of plastic flow 
had been done by Bingham and others in the United States 
and in this country, a great deal more was required to be 
done, said Dr. W. J. Jenkins, of Imperial Chemical Indus- 
tries, a t  a joint meeting of the London Section and the Plas- 
tics Group of the Society of Chemical Industry, held at  
Burlineton House. London. on March 6, when Dr. G. IV. 
~onieLWl l l i ams ,  chairman'of the  ond don Section, presided. 
From the existine terminoloev there was a certain difficulty ., , 
in classifying t h l  available plastic materials in any logical 
order but he, himself, had grouped these materials as ( I )  
thermo-plastic, (2) thermo-hardening, (3) chemical harden- 
ing, and (4) high temperature hardening ceramic materials. 
Each of these was sub-divided and it was with certain aspects 
of cellulose and cellulose thermo-plastics that Dr. Jenkins 
dealt, confining his attention principally to nitro-cellulose. 

Speaking generally about cellulose, Dr. Jenkins pointed 
out that the use of cellulose to the large extent Tve are now 
accustomed to, especially as cotton in the textile trade, is dur 
more to its high tensile strength than to its chemical pro- 
perties. Indeed, the tensile strength of high quality cotton 
was superior to that of most other materials and was inferior 
only to high quality steel and some of the heavy materials. 
.4 great deal of the structure of cellulose had now been eluci- 
dated and i t  had been established that it is built up of long 
chain molecules, the formula being (C,H,,O,) and the chain 
of molecules was built up of glucoside units linked in the 
chain by primary valencies. These chains were apparently 
of various lengths hut as  the result of a considerable amount 
of work in recent years by Howarth and his collaborators, it 
had been established that the chains had from loo to 200 of 
these units. 

Cohesional Forces 
There was, however, still controversy going on as to 

these values. It seemed to be agreed that the chains 
in any simple or fibre cellulose were of various lengths and 
that there were at  least roo glucoside units in each chain, the 
chains being held together by coheaional forces. The co- 
hesional forces were so powerful that when the temperature 
was increased the kinetic energy of the chains was increased, 
but increase in kinetic energy was not sufficient to tear the 
chains from one another. 

After a brief outline of two processes of manufacture of 
nitro-cellulose, vie., the dipper process and the displacement 
process, Dr. Jenkins pointed out that the long chain molr- 
cule persists also in cellulose derivatives although the chain 
length is reduced. The formation of esters led to some dis- 
placement between the chains; a t  the same time a certain 
amount of the interlocking of the fibres was removed so that 
the fibres were loosened, and the effect of this on the tensile 
streneth was very marked with the result that all the cellulose 
derivatives werd lower in tensile strength than the parent 
cellulose. Another effect noticeable in cellulose derivatives 
was the temperature effect. The characteristic of cellulose wa5 
that it was not thermo-plastic, but cellulose derivatives were 
thermo-plastic and it was this property which made them very 
attractive. In the cellulose derivative, the cohesional forces 
were reduced by the introduction of the radicle and when 
the temperature was increased, the kinetic energy of the chain 
n~olecule became sufficient to allow it to tear itself away from 
its neighhour. In this way we obtained the phenomenon of 
softening and there was a range of softening temperatures 
~vitli cellulose derivatives. Another noticeable feature of 
drrivatives was the change of rigidity which again wa. 
awociated with the breakdown of the chain lpneth meakenin~ 
the cohesional forces, and that gave some idei  why organ; 
bolvents dissolved cellulose derivalivpj more readily. 

Gelatinisers and Softeners 
I t  was not eenerallv known that nitro-cellulose is a nlastic. 

Most cellulose derivaiives were plastic and could be Aoulded 
under hieh vrersure without the addition of a second material. 

~ ~~ 

They w& 'thus capable of being used for plastic work, film 
manufacture, lacquers or  such materials (as celluloid or 
moulding powders. 

a New Industry 
Referring to plasticisers, Dr. Jenkins said there was somr, 

difficulty about a clear definition of the term " plasticiser." 
Both castor oil and tri-cresol-phosphate were used in main- 
taining.pliability and it was now becoming usual to refer to 
tri-cresol-phosphate as a gelatiniser, and to castor oil as a 
softener. There was a change of structure with tri-cresol- 
phosphate but no change of structure with castor oil. With 
camphor there was also a change of structure and this was an 
indication of compound formation. (ielatinisers had sol- 
vent properties and actually tended to dissolve plastics but 
[hey differed from solvents in that their volatility was very 
low but plasticisers should be good solvents for both cellulose 
derivatives and the resins used in plastics. Solid plasticisers 
were unsatisfactory in that they tended to crystallise but 
camphor was exceptional in that respect. 

Tensile Strength and Viscosity 
Dealing with the relationshil: beiween tensile strength and 

viscosity, Dr. Jenkins referred to work done but nevel- pub- 
lished and to which he had had permission to refer on the 
present occasion. From this it was sren that when nitro- 
cellulose absorl,etl water there was an increase of tensilr 
strength but with continurtl absorption the tensile strength 
fell off and Illel-e was a parallel result in the casr of the 
elongation. Acetone had been found to cause a r~.gular fall 
in tensile strength but the elongation test sIie8-ed an incrrasr 
with increased acetone absorption. This work alro 
demonstrated that thr tensile strength seemed to be iodepm- 
dent of thr viscoaity. Difel-vnt result.; were obtained with 
different plasticisers. For instance, using tri-cresol-phos- 
phate as the plasticiser it ~ ; l s  found that the tensile qtrengtll 
increased to a certain maximum and thereafter there was a 
falling off. S e w  cellulose deriv:~tives have b ~ m  introduced 
for the purposes of uses previously held by celluloid. Their 
advantage lay mainly in tlirir lorrer inflammability but thev 
had the defect that they took a long time to mature in ordir 
to get rid of the last traces of solvent, and this extra time 
might extend to weeks or  even months. 

Reference \vas also made to the compression and injection 
methods of making celluloid pl;lstics of thr bakelite type, thc 
latter being refcrred to as the more novel. The literaturr 
regarding it, however, is not extensive. The essential Fart 
of the injection method, as practised with thermo-plastics, said 
Dr. Jenkins, is injection into the cold moulds ~vlierr a pres- 
sure of 6 to 8 tons per square inch is applied. U'hen thr  
prcssure is released the article can be removed immediatrl\. 
and in this way it is possible to get three, four or five injec- 
tion5 prr  minute. 

Points from the Discussion 
Mr. H .  V. POTT'K. chairman of the Plastics Group, said hr  

gathered that Dr. Tmkins'. v i ~ w  \\as that the production of 
plasticity in a cellulose derivatir~. depends rather on breaking 
clown the adherr-nr13 bet\reen the chains by chemical reaction 
and thus, as it \\-?re, removing some of the affinitv which 
rxisted in the chains. Would Dr. Jenkins ascribe L'pl~sticity" 
generally in plastirs to be very much of the same phvsical 
naturr?  I'cl-sonally he doubted that. In the case'of a 
material like. an onlinary svntlietic resin, used in the form 
ol a moulding powder, 11ie plasticity could hardly be 
ascribed to thr same phenomrna as  occurred in the case of a 
cellulose plastic. Another matter was the true function of 
plasticisers both from a physical and chemical point of virlv. 
Was it, in a way, a lubricating effect on the molecules or  was 
there some deeper chemical effect than would appear on the 
surface? Finallv, he asked the author whether a plasticisrr 
must necessarily be a solvent or a gelatiniser. 

Mr. FOSTER SPROXTOK said he would like to have heard 
a little more from Dr. Jenkins on the question of cellulose 
g"ner:~lly. It 1v;1\ true that Profes~or Horrarth, from chemi- 
r ; ~ l  rvid~,nri,, had put f ~ l . ~ i ~ r r l  t h ~  view that rrllulose 
~ener; l l ly  consist5 of frnm loo 10 loo glurosidr units arranged 
in a str;~ight linr vnd to ~.ncl hut on n l)r iori  ground.; it \\.a> 
difficult to imagine that a molecule of that kind could ever 
come to an end. It seemed to him, as a matter of fact, that 
the loo to 200 glucoside units mentioned by Professor Howarth 
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Accelerated Weathering of Paints and Varnishes 
Effects of the Absorption of Ultra-Violet Light 

.ATTEMPTS to break down paint and varnish film by submit- the surface and under layers of the film with consequential 
ting them to varying conditions of moisture, light, heat and cracking. Comparative c11,termination carried out in dark- 
cold, uncompl~cated by the presence of chemical agents in the ness emphasised the importance uf photo-chemical action and 
form of industrial gases or salt  solution^, were discussed by pointed to the probability that light may initiate rr;lrrangr- 
Dr. V. G. rolly, B.Sc., A.I.C., at a joint meeting of the ments which proceeded at  a v[.loc~ty indepcndmt of tllr efiect 
Manchester 'Section of the Society of Chemical Industry, and of any further irradiatior of tlir film and which might contri- 
of the Manchester Section of the Oil and Colour Chemists' bute to the final hrcak[lon.n. 
Association, held at  Manchester, on March 3. I t  x a s  a mat- All drying oil films were more or Icss pcrmeablr to \ratrr 
ter of common observation, said Dr. Jolly, that a paint pro- and a variety of rficcts l~ccame poss~blr \ rhm water \\.;I. al- 
duct applied on the weather side of a huihling bcaring tlie lo~ved to permcatt! the plastic film. \Vith less rvsistant matc- 
full brunt of the rain and sunshine, would generally lose its rials such as clear v;~rnishes, t.mulsification of the surf;~cr, 
gloss, and chalk and crack long before the same material took place, resultin&? in discontinuity and the developmrnt of 
e x ~ o s e d  on the sheltered side. The difl'rrence of brhaviour stresses when the material dried out again. Rapid alternations 
in the txvo cases was sufficient to demonstrate that the ordin- of llumidity were thus likcly to play a big part in d e t t w n i n ~ n ~  
ary weathering agents, namely, sunthine and rain, and lhc the life of an oil film, more ~ ; ~ ~ - t ~ c u l : ~ r l y  if they took pl:~ct. 
consequential changes of temperature, Ircrc in themselves simultaneously n.itli rhang?s in trniperature and in hunlight. 
sufficient to bring a paint film to such a state of disintegration 1:urlher possibilitl13r wrre cncountrrrd when thc combinrcl 
that it no longer fulfilled its (lecorativc and protective pur- action of light and water was cousidercd, and it was a mattvr 
poses. At the same time it mas ditticult to say which of the of speculation to enumerate the likcly effects of allowing 
two elements was the more destructive and to what combina- radiation in the form of light or lirat to fall on a film ~vhow 
of them the film was least resistant. surface was more or  lesv permeat14 with water. 'This, of 

Nature of the Paint Film course, was the problem as Ire saw it in I.;ngland ~ r h e r e  the 
alterations of light, heat, cold and moisture were so rapid 

A dried oil paint film consisted of a high concentration of and varied that it ,vas extremely difficult to set down any- 
a pigment embedded, and chcmicall? comhlnetl thing approximating to a stan(]ard lrrathrr, In a comprehen. 
with, a plastic matrix or linoxyn or oxidised drying oil. ,ive series of tests on val-nishes, I \ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~  found that the 
enamel paint film contained a lower concentration of the solicl 

,f a film could he sllortrncd most etiectively by sub- 
pigmentary constituents and the medium or vehicle carrying jecting it to a ,rater spra), fr,llc,wrd 1,). to light or them was often rather harder ol\,ing to the presence of hard rrfrigeration, and it ,r;,s rc.ason:,blc to assume th:lt paints 
resins. In both cases the film was dependent for its resistance incorporatiUg non.rcactire rrould similarly 
to weathering influences on the nature of the solid pigment under treatments, 
and the plastic drying oil medium, and upon the orientation of 
the one to the other. I t  was known that the incidence of sun- Precipitation of Moisture on the Film 
light on such a film was attended by obscure photo-chemical 
reactions between the complex comFounds present in the It might be supposed that it would be an easier m;rttvr to 

linoxyn, and, as these reactions took place, the fdrmulate an artificial rreather cycle to be com~arah le  wit11 

and usefulness of the film decreased, It lost its elasticity and conditions obtaining in tropical countries where the. alterna- 

contracted a consequential loss of its hold on the em- tions of sunlight and moistur-e, heat and cold, wrrr oftrn more 

bedded pigment particles, The result was a slight dependable than in l cn~ land .  This-was open to rloubt, h o ~ -  

ing of the surface of the paint kno,,.n as L,chalking,q, ,rhich ever, for even in such' places there wcrr likelv to be abrupt 

might succeeded by cracking, conditions ,verr cllanges of humidity and trmpt,rature whose cffect on the film 

more commonly observed in pa;nts containing certain unknojm, but n.hich is suspected to he by no means in- 

pigments. 
significant. In  this connection it \!as to be noted that Kett- 

Sometimes cracking took place ,,.ithout chalking. The man" had called attrntion to the possiMe influences on paint 

vehicle was more or less protected by solid pigment ,vhlch films, of small forces, hitherto disregarded, and although his 

was often of absorbing those wave-lengths in the "%fiestions had heen discredited, it Iras wrll to bear in mind 

spectrunl responsible for  the photo-chemical changes in the that a small force or combination of forces such as ;I rapid 

oxidised oil, Zinc oxide, for example, abPorbed decrease in temperature occurring simultaneously with ;r rapid 

the ,,.ave-lengths in the near ultra-violet whilst white lead increase in humidity, might br more critical in a strained film 

was comraratively transparent to It had been sho,m than larger forces regularly applied and increasing in inten- 

by Merr that thert. was a distinct variation in the capacity of sity more ~101vly. Vnfortuniilelv datil !\.(%re lacking rrgard- 
drying oils to absorb those destructive ,,.ave.lcngths, ing the precise chrmic;ll disintcirating elftact of heat, light 

China ,,,oo~ oil being superior to linseed oil in that respect, and moisture, and one rvas obliged in formulating an artifici;ll 

.rhe absorption of ultra.violct light by paint vehicles had also "reathering cycle to consider, on the grounds of general obser- 

heen measured by stUtZ Who that the ahsorption vation and experience, ~ r h n t  \r-erc3 the ~rclative intensities of 

increased by bodying a raw oil bg of heat treatment or the weathering forces and in what proportion and ord1.r t11r.y 

blo,,.ing Iyith air ;  also by exposure to ultra-violrt light, such should be used. The difficultirs attendant on an intrn5ii.v 

treated oils which ,,,ere conlmonly used as paint vcllic]es, and study of the mechanism of the breakdorvn of a drying-oil f i l m ]  

also clear varnishes, had a high ahsorption capacity for the 'light thus he covered by seeking a suitabll. cyclt.. 
- 

shorter ultra-violet wave-lengths (under 2,800 A). These were 
said to be absorbed at  the surface, thus accelerating the hard- 
ening of the latter, whereas th~: higher wave-lengths were less 
easily absorbed and might therefore he expected to exert their 
action more uniformly throughout the film. Such results 
pointed clearly to this risk of utilising, for accelerated wt.athcr- 
ing purposes,  rave-lengths which were absent from the sun's 
spectrum. 

Combined Action of Light and Water 
'The action of sunlight and ultra-violet light from a quartz 

mercurv lamp had been contrast<d by Clark and 'l'schentke, 
who st;dird thcir r'l'ect on the density of drying oil films. 
They found that sunlight created greater density changes in 
the surface than in the under layers of the film, whereas the 
mercury lamp radiation had a more uniform action. Sunlight, 
therefore, could give rise to a physical incompatibility of 

Experience in Tropical Countries 
As Kempf had pointed out, paints designed for use in tropi- 

cal countries had been known to fail rapidly whvn expost~d 
in England and v ice  v e r s n .  \Yheth~r or not this was dut, t~ 
frequent precipitation of moisturc on the \\.arm films Tras not 
certain, hut it suggested that in f,sperimental cvcles, rapid 
failure might be attained if the films were subjectkd to a cold 
shower of water immediately after a prolonged exposure to 
the artificial sunlight and heat radiation. Kempf had c;lllrd 
attention to the fact that there was probably no such thing 
as an  average a ra th r r ,  101- there was always the risk of sh;u-p 
changes in temperature, such as accompani~d a hailstorm, 
taking place sshicll might have a diiastrous effect o n  thv 
film. Such a change mifilit orrur ill :I yr:lr 11tl11~r1visr norm:rl 
in respect of sunshine, n i n  and daily ;~nd  se;~son;~l \a!-iatinns 
in tempmature. The performance of a protecti\re roating, 
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Financial Position of the Chemical Industry 
By S. HOWARD WITHEY, F.C.I. 

(Senior Fellow of the International Accountants' Corporation) 

11s the result of scientific advertising and publicity the sales Chemical manufacturers and tar distillers have reported 
of certain brands of enamel paint and car polish expanded satisfactory results, and during the financial year to June 30, 
considerably during the past year, although the reduced pros- 1932, the trading profit realised by Burt, Boulton and Hay- 
perity of the building trades, and of railway and shipping wood, Ltd., amounted to £98,485, which figure was arrived at  
companies, severely limited the demand for other paints and after adding income from investments and deducting adminis- 
varnishes, while exchange restrictions and tariff barriers were tration expenses. The balance of net Frofit was lt;45,800, aftrr 
mainly responsible for the decline of export trade. In the providing £20,S78 for depreciation, which comFares with a 
case of Lew~s  Berger and Sons, Ltd., the gross profit for the net profit of £51,934 realised during the preceeding twelve 
twelve months ended July 31, 1932, worked out at  £57,825, months, enabling the ordinary dividend to br maintained at 
o r  a decline of £4,717 in relation to the figure shown in the the rate of S per cent. a t  the expense of the carry forward. 
previous account, but owing to increased income from sub- In addition to chemical manufacturing and tar distilling, 
sidiaries, and a balance received on account of interest, the this company-which was registered in 1808-engages in the 
net for the year was f;57,322, as compared with £30,978 business of timber mercliants and sawmill proprietors, and 
realised during 1930-31. After adding the sum of L68,519 controls the Soc. Chimique de Selzaete, in ~vhich the Imperial 
brought in from the previous account, there was a disposable ' Continental Gas Association also holds a considerable interest, 
balance of £125,841, which enabled a dividend of 5 per cent. the authorised share capital being £720,000, of which a total 
to be paid on the ordinary shares, and an  increased amount of L669,79o ranks for dividend, comprising ~150,000 in 7 per 
to be carried forward to the next account. Registered in cent. cumulative preference £1 shares-the d~vidend on which 
1879 as  a private concern, and converted into a public under- absorbs £ro,$oo--and £519,7p in ordinary £1 shares. There 
taking in 1926, this company specialises in the manufacture is also an issue of 6 per cent. first mortgage dehrnture stock, 
of paints, colours, varnishes, enamels, distempers, and a pro- recently quoted at IOI ' , .  Manufacturers of chemicals used in 
duct known as Proxcelin, which is used extensively for motor textiles and agriculture have encountered may obstacles, and 
car and other industrial finishing processes, the authorised after allowing £4,014 for depreciation, a loss of £5,989 
share c a ~ i t a l  being f;~,ooo,ooo, of which a total of £927,275 ivas sustained by Eastern Chemical Co., I.td., during the year 
ha5 been issued and paid up, comprising f;4oo,ooo in the form ended March 31, 1932, thereby increasing the debit balance to 
of 7 pcr cent. cumulative preference £1 shares-the dividend £39,488. 
on which absorbs Az8,ooo--and £527,275 in ordinary £1 Profits realised by manufacturers of bitumen have been 
$hares-the dividend on which takes £26,364. After making well maintained, and the figures submitted by Qeurge M.  
the distributions, the company's profit and loss account shows Callender and Co., T.td., were very satisfactory, the net profit 
a credit balance of £71,477 During the financial year to of £5,523 for the financial year ended June 30, 1932, cornpar- 

.October 31, 1932, a net profit of £26,627 was realised by Blun- ing with £6,647 realised during 1930-31 when conditions were 
dell, Spence and Co., Ltd.-paint, culonr and varnish manu- somewhat better. This company was registered thirty years 
facturers-which figure compares very favourably with the ago, and the-authorised capital is now ~30,000,  consisting of 
net profit of A16,602 shown in the previous account, and en- L25,ooo in the form of 6 per cent. cumulative preference 
able$ a dividend of 3 per cent. to be paid on the ordinary shares, and £5,000 in ordinary shares. After paying a divi- 
shares. This company was registered in 1889, the authorised dend of 12 per cent. on the preference shares, and 25 per cent. 
share capital being £700,000 of which L599,300 has been on the ordinary shares, the profit and loss appropriation ac- 
issued and ~ a i d  up, consisting of ;t;zoo,ooo in the form of 5 count shows a credit balance of £1,70h to be carried forward, 
per cent. cumulative preferred.shares, and £399,300 in ordin- as against £1,179 hrought in. 
ary shares, a l l  of £1 denomination. After deducting income 
tax at  the standard rate, the preferred dividend absorbed Retail Drug Trade 
L7,joo and the ordinary dividend £8,985, the sum of L4,875 'The development of drug business and the expansion of 
being transferred to general reserve, and £2,844 allocated to shops on the part of multiple chemists reaulted in an increase 
taxation account. This leaves a credit balance of Llo,071 to in the profit margin in several instances. The audited ac- 
go forward to the next account, as against the sum of L7,648 counts of Timothy White (1928), I.td., covering the twelve 
brought in. months ended September 30 ,1932, revealed a total profit of 

Chemical Manure Manufacture £186,263, which figure included d~vidends received from suh- 
sidiaries, and compared with £199,241 for the preceding fnur- 

, Profits realised by firms specialising in chemical manure teen months. After debiting 617,898 under the heading of 
have been fairly satisfactory, and the .final accounts of Lawes' depreciation, and providing £4rj,61 I for income tax, the hal- 
Chemical Manure Co., Ltd., covering the financial year ended ance of net profit for the year was f;118,753, enabling the 
June 30 last, disclosed a net profit of £3,316, which figure deferred dividend to he raised from 7 per c,ent. to 10 per 
compares with £1,515 realised during the preceding twelve cmt. ,  and a slightly increased amount to he carried forward. 
months. After adding the sum of £gig brought forward from The authol-isrd share capital of this company is ~ ~ , O O O , O O O ,  
the previous account, there was a disposable balance of £4,235, and £1,999,800 has been issued and paid up, made up of 
and this enabled a dividend of 7 per cent. to be paid on the L1,676,ooo in 74 per cent. cumulative preferred ordinary £ 1  

&8,3fj of non-cumulative participating preference shares. shares, and £323,800 in deferred ordinary shares of IS. de- 
The company, which was registered in 1872, absorhed the nomination. Apart from remuneration under service agree- 
London Manure Co. in 1892, and holds a controlling interest ments, no directors' fees were paid, but the board asked for a 
in the Tersey Trading Co., Ltd., and in W. S. Ferguson and iemoval of this restriction, which request has not, however 
Co., ~ t d . ,  ;he authorised share capital being ~4oo,ooo, of been procerded with. In the absence of unforeseen contin: 
which a total of £164,340 has been issued and paid UF, vis., gencies, it is expected that the profits during the current 
£38,375 preference, and A125,965 ordinary. The preference financial year will be more than maintained. Although the 
dividend accounted for £2,686, leaving a credit balance of final figures submittrd by Taylors (Cash Chemists), London, 
£1,549 to go forward to the next account. In the case of I.td., only partially reflect the economies which have been 
1,angdale's Chemical Manure Co., I.td.-which was regis- effected by this company during the financial year ended 
tered in 1871-the profit for the twelve months ended Septem- October 31, 1932, the gross profit was L40,272, as compared 
her 30, 1932, worked out at  £990, or a decline of £169 in with L.39,632 in 193031, but the need for writing off £6,527 
relation to the figure for the previous year, the debit balance in connection with branch shops closed during the accounting 
on profit and loss account being consequently reduced from period reduced the balance of net profit by £4,514 to £17,362, 
L1,278 to £288. In 1903 the authorised share capital of this to which must be added the sum of £1,216 brought forward 
company was reduced from ,&175,ooo to £109,000, all of which from the previous account, giving a disposable balance of 
has been issued and paid up in the form of £5 shares of one £18,578. The authorised sharc capital of this company is 
class. ~2,000,000, of which only LXfi2,5oa has ht,eti ishut-d and paid 
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up, consisting of 6750,000 in tlie form of 7 j  per cent. cumu- vious account, and enabled a slightly increased amount to 
lative  referred ordlnary £1 shares, and f;rlz,500 in deferred be ca r r~ed  forward to the next account after distributing 
ordinary shares of IS. The preferred shareholders received A;S,574 as ordinary dividend (16: per cent.), and £1,599 as  
a dividend of 2+ per cent., absorbing £14,062, the balance of deferred dividend (6.07d. per share). Registered in 1905, the 
£4,516 being ca r r~ed  forwald to the next account. company has an  authorised share capital of 'f;~oo,ooo, of which 

Manufacturers of explosives and chemical products report 654,605 ranks for dividend, via., A51,445 in ordinary shares 
better results, and thc audited accounts of Explosives and and 63,160 in deferred shares. The majority of paper and 
Chemical Products, Ltd.. revealed a net profit of 611,443 for board manufacturers also realised more satisfactory profits, 
the financial year ended june 30, 1932. This figure compared and in several instances the rate of dividend has been in- 
very favourably with thr profit of L9,981 shown in the pre- creased. 

The Human Factor in Industry 
Factory Investigation Work 

I X  no year during the history of the n'atioual Institute of time taken to despatch orders demonstrated the need for fur- 
Industrial Psychology has such an  advance been made in ther stock space, for which purpose a new room is now being 
every department, as in 1932. l'he annual report of the constructed. Alterations in plant layout were necessitated 
lnst~ture gives an  intrreht~ng account of the xt-ork carried out by the provision of this new room and of a new transformer 
d u r ~ ~ ~ g  last year, under various headings; and a brief outline house; the Institute therefore p r e ~ a r e d  for this department a 
of each of the industrial investigations which has been under- complete layout scheme, which will considerably reduce un- 
:aken by thr Institute is given In the section on investigation productive time. Improved methods of producing one pro- 
\\(Irk. duct have requited in the following savings: A net saving of 

uuring a short inv~:ktigation in a dyeing and cleaning 6218 a year through a reduction in the percentage of material 
works the lay-out of oue department was rcplanned, new re-processed, a yearly saving of £31 in packing material, and 
iquipment was introduced and existing equipmellt improved. a saving of k432 a year through more accur;ite weighing for 
Measures wrre devised for reducing unproductive time, for an expenditure of 6100 in the purchase of more accurate 
increasiiig the etficicncy of inspection processes, and for im- weighing machines. The Institute has been able to apply the 
proving lighting atid venlilation. A rest Pause was intro- results of an investigation conducted by the Industrial Health 
duced, and many mlnor practical changes >yere recommended. llesearch Board into the provision of special glasses for em- 

Investigations were carried out in t l~ree food products fac- ployees engaged in " close " work. 
tories. 'The first of thrsc' investigations, which had begun The second investigation was concerned with the warehouse 
in May, 1931, ended early in the year. I ts  last weeks were and delivery system. After a detailed analysis the Institute 
devoted to ensuring n more accurate allocation of overhead recommended a complete alteration of the layout of the ware- 
expenses among tlie various departments and to determining house to permit of better and quicker work, and it also drew 
methods for reducing breakages to a minimum. I n  another up a new delivery system which, it was estimated, would give 
such factory, the Institute was asked to examine the relative a greatly improved service to the company's customers. 
merits of re-organising the present factory and of building Finally, the Institute conducted a research into the market 
a new factory. I t  reported that the factory could be re- for and the methods of distribution of certain of the company's 
~ rgan i sed  to deal ctficiently with the present production, hut products, as  a result of which recommendations were made 
that any considerable increase in the company's trade could concerning the products, their packing, advertising and price, 
not be met by the presrnt building. Accordingly, the corn- the development of distributinp and sales methods. etc. 
pany dccidecf to erect a new factory, and the Institute was 
asked to plan its layout,, paying due regard to the needs of Other Improvements 
the humall factor and glvlng details of the equipment and During a short investigation the layout and lighting of a 

machinery 1vhicl1 would he required in it. new polishing powder factory were under consideration. The 
Institute modified the proposed layout of two departments, 

Savings in a Food Factory; and submitted detailed liehtine schemes. I n  the wrauuinp 
The Institute dealt also with the problem of utilising the 

existing factory to the best advantage before the new factory 
1s rcady. It showed that improved packing methods for some 
of  the pr(~ducts would effect an immediate saving of 6700 a 
year; and it submitted recommendations concerning storage 
and stock control, production supervision, equipment, etc. 
The first investigation in the third food products factory lasted 
from March, 1930, to March, 1931 Six months later the 
Institute waq again callrd in to study further problems which 
had arisen owing to the installation of new machinery and 
the introduction of new technical methods. The design and 
the fittings of benches were altered, the layout of three depart- 
mints was modifird, and in one of them x scheme of produc- 
tion control was i n t ~ i ~ ~ l u c ~ ~ d ,  by which arrangements were 
made for drawing ul: a programme for each day's work. 
Standard output ratrs \ r r~-c drterminrd. A system of analys- 
ing faults in packing !\as drvised, thr aim of ~ rh ich  was to 
prevent the rccurrt%ncr of faults by drawing the ucorkers' 
a t t~n t ion  to thrm. Analysis of factory rrcords showed that 
the increasrs in output and the eronomir3s in the consumption 
of rans matrrial which were achieved during the Institute's 
first investigation have hcen maintained. This sccond investi- 
gation afforded indications of how some of the new methods, 
adopted on the Institulr's recommendation, might be used 
more rffectively to yield still grcxter economies. 

The Institute conducted three investigations for a company 
of rnanufactrlrinfi clirmists during 1932. One, which is still 
in progresq, has been concernrd with the manufacturing side 
of tlie business. In t11r first department investigated, analyses 
of the percentage of orders fulfilled from stock and of the 

L. 0 

room new benches were Zesigied to s im~l i fy  work and to 
provide storage for the various materials required. The 
Institute recommended that the workers should be seated on 
special chairs for two of the packing processes, and that they 
5hould stand for the third, in order to benefit from a change 
of posture. Improvements were recommended in the existing 
rest pause arrangements. 

In addition to the more prolonged investigations, short sur- 
veys have been conducted by the Institute during the past 
year with a view to ascertaining the applicability of its 
methods in factories engaged in the manufacture of auto- 
mobiles, windscreens and similar products, glass, paper, but- 
tons, clothing, paint, steel furniture, aluminium utensils, 
screws, biscuits and food products; a d  in a retail storen, a 
printing works, an iron foundry and in two engineering fac- 
tories. Consultative visits have also been raid to various 
companies in order to follow up  recommendations made by 
the Institute during investigations. The report also gives an 
account of the research carried out during the year. One of 
the most interesting pieces of research was the colour dis- 
crimination tests, to select those who have the keenest power 
to digcriminate between slight differences in shade. 

-- 
THE central laboratory of the Aluminium Trust, a t  Wal- 
chow, has discovered a new process for the manufacture of 
hydrofluoric acid, by a chemical process utilising the residual 
products from aluminium manufacture. Experts interested 
in the subject estimate that Soviet Russia will be able to 
produce rnough, acid for home requirements, which up to 
now has been supplied from Germany. 
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Progress in Non-Ferrous Metals Research 
Papers at the Annual ivleeting of the Institute of Metals 

'I'HIRTEER papers draling with various aspects of non-ferrous rolling were dealt with by It. Chad\\.ick, who \>;IF recmtl?  
metallurgy lvere presented ;tt the  annual general meeting of stu(lied the: rli'rct of  progr~,ssive sm;~l l  ~ o l l i n g  r c i l u r t i ~ ~ n r  011 

the Institute of Metals hrld a t  tlie Institution of Mechanical commercially pure electrolytic zinc i t r ~ p .  'flitb ;lniount of 
Engineers, London, on March X and g, under the  chairman- work-hardening obt;~in:il)le by n ~ l l i n p  rv;n f ~ ~ u n ( l  to hr  quit[, 
ship of the presitlent, Sir Henry Fowler, D.Sc. T h e  meeting small, and after reaching tllc ni:ixioii~n~ b;~rllnl.r\ fur thr r  roI1- 
concluded with a v i s ~ t  to the hcadquartcrs of the British Non- ing  pl-oduced ;i progrrssivt, soitcnitig. 'l'I11. cIi;illjics in botll 
Ferrous Metals Research Asbociatiun, xvliere the laboratorien physic;ll pnlprl-tics ;lnd ~~~~~~~~~~~~tol~. fi~11111~ to t:lhls ~'l:lCl' 
,rere open for  inspection and exhibits were on v i e ~ ~ s  to illus- subsequent to rolling 1i;lvr been invrhtip;tt~-cl <I\.I>I :I ~ n , r ~ o d  I I ~  

trate the progress and results of researches carried out under three months. 'l'lie nature o t  the c.li:i~~grc r l ~ ~ p ~ ~ n ( l ~ ~ ( l  1111 thr  
[lie auspices of the Associition. amount of cold-work \vhicIi thr  ~ i i : ~ t r r ~ : ~ l  li;k(l reccivrd. 'I'll? 

' rhe  distrihlltion of p o r 0 . i ~  in typical copper ingots lvas effect of alloying constiturnts on the changcs p r o d u c ~ d  dilrillg 
dealt \,.ith by N. 1'. Allc.n, rl>o conducted this investigation cold-rolling tv;is comparatively iniall ,  but the r s t r n t  ;mtl 
by means of systematic de~lsity determinations throughout the  rapidity of the cliangvs occurring kulisc~[urnt to, ~r r~l l ing  1rcrr 
ingot. T ~ ~ g h - ~ i t c l i  high-conductivity and arsenical-copper, profoundl? inHuencr~l by small additions of alloying elements. 
cadmium.copper, and d[.oxidisecl copper ingots llavr been 'The ho.:t ~ ~ o t ; ~ h l r  f ra tur rs  r)f tlit. chnngrs t:lking 
examined, and a study l m s  madr of certain arsenical-copper  lace during, and s u b s ~ ~ q u r n t  to, ml l ing  a r r r  ( I )  
ingots cast under prc.s.;u~c. 'TIlc shame(] the existence the improved physical propertics ~~~~~~~~~d hy liglit cold- 
of regular l~ar ia t io~is  o f  drnsity, the nature of ~vhicli 1vas rolling Ivrrl: p t v m ~ n r n t ,  but tltr ncromll;~nying twin11r.d s t ~ u c -  
discussed. tures failrd to prrsist, end in  m:lny c:iws 110 t r v i ~ ~  IJ : I I~I~ .  c o u l ~ l  

Reaction Between Steam and Copper be ohsrrved ivitliin ;I few ~ v r r k s  o i  r o l l i ~ i g :  ( I )  s t ~ l f - : ~ ~ i ~ l ~ ~ ; ~ l i ~ i g  
of electrolytic zinc nftcr heavy colcl-rolli~~g ~ ~ ~ ( l u r t i o n s ,  sr,itrn- 

I n  their paper on  the equilibrium of the  reaction bettveen ing  being fouocl to commence imnir~li:ltrly ; ~ f t r r  r o l l i ~ ~ g ,  :lnd 
steam and mollrn copper, &. P. Allen and T. Heivitt des- to he completr in yeriocls varying from :l f v ~ r  Ihnur.; ti, on<, 
cribed an  exprrimrntal method for  determining the equili- nionth. T h e  author of this paprr  (li~rusrccl t l ~ r  m , , < l i ; ~ n i s ~ ~ i  
brium conditions in the reaction brt~veen s t ~ a m  and molten of cold-working, and advanred a IIII~OI!. 11, iicr011111 i ~ r  ~ I I P  
copper, reporting rpsults which have hren obtained over a principal cliangrs obscrvrd both i lur i~ ig  ;ind s u l ~ s ~ , q u r n t  to 
temperature range of 1,090C to 1,3j0° C'. and a water vapour- cold-rolling. 
pressure range of go to 3 jo  mm. of mercurg. T h e  behaviour 
of this system is consistent with the ordinary mass-action larrs, Tests on Copper Alloys 
and the oxygen dissociation pressureof cuprousoxide has  h ~ e n  I n  ;I paper on  the a p p l i c a t i o ~ ~  of the diamonil )))ramid in- 
calculated. T h e  work represents a fur thr r  stage in the re- dentation test to copper and coppc,r-rich alloys in the form of 
searches undertaken by the 1)ritisli Non-Ferrous Metals Rr-  thin strip, Mauricr ('ooli ; ~ n d  I<ostace ('. Larkr, (lc~i~onstr;ktrd 
search Association on the porosity of copper castings, and tlie practicability of using, in till. trating of thin mrt;illic 
was carried out a t  Birmingham Univrrsity under the super- materials by the d iamoo~l  p)t:~rni<l indcnt;~tion rnt l l ~ o ~ l .  ~ n i a l l e r  
vision of Professor D. Hanson, D.Sc. loads than those noiv s ~ r c i f i c d ,  and ; ~ l s ~ r  thr  ilvprr,t. 1 0  t ~ l ~ i r l i  

T h e  effects of hydrogen and oxygen on tlie unsoundness of tlie anvil effcct i n H u r ~ i c ~ ~ \  tlie rrsults rrlicn st:inil:lr:l I n a d  of 
copper-nickel alloys were reported upon by K. P. Allen and r o r  10 kg. art, usr(l. 'l'15ts rvrrv r-:lrri13d out 1111 CI I~ I~ ICI . .  70 : 30 
A. C. Street, about ten alloys covering the range of thecopper- brass, and phosphor-bronze in tlir form of c o l d - r i ~ l l t ~ i  strip, 
nickel alloys having been investigatrd. On mrlting in hyclro- rach matrrial being testt,d ;lt scvrn (lifrrrent tliick~ir.;sr$ bc- 
gen, a l l  the alloys took u p  enough gas  tn rmclrr t h ~ m  very tween the limits 0.040 and o.0a2j in., and in foul- different 
unsound on casting, thr  amount of unsoundnrss varying ill :I tempers ranging frnni fully-ann~!:llrd to hard-rolled at vach 
complex manner throughant thr  s~.riw. ,411 the : l l l ~ ~ y s  m~*lted tliickness, undvr lo:~cls ot 0.5, I ,  2.5, 5 ;it111 lo  kg. I t  would 
in  hydrogen could be largely degasified by passing nitrogen seem, from the prrsrnt pr:~ctical stuily of t l ~ r  ;~p[~lir:ll)ility of 
over the mel t ;  this degasification was rapid, but !van apprr- the trct to commt.rri:~l rootinc tcs t i~ ig  of thin ~n;~t~ . r i ;~ l . ; ,  that 
ciably slo~vcr in alloys containing about equal proportions of the  use of very .;mall Io;~d.; is orither nrcesi;lry 1101. d i ~ s i r a b l ~ ,  
copper and nickrl. Allo)s so degasified cast soundly provided for  the degree of accuracy and consistrncy o11l;~inal)lr d , ~ c i - r a s ~ ~ s  
tha t  oxygen was absent. \Yhen oxygen was present, a second n i t h  decreasing load. .As the I I I ; I ~  is ~ l c r r ~ ~ a s e i l ,  thr  I ~ ~ ~ u l t s  
form of porosity appeared rovidcd that the  oxygen exceeded :we affectrd to ;In incrctising rstl:l1t 11). 1~slrr11;ll ii~c.tr,r%, iucli 
a certain critical contrnt.' "rhis " critical oxygen content " as the surfare  condition of tlir rnatrri:ll under trst ,  and, more- 
varied with the composition of the alloys, and ivas low for  a l l  uver, wit11 drcrrasing load tlir ili:~gonal lengtli units i ~ i d i c ; ~ t c  
alloys containing belorv 30 per cent. nickel, and of the order larger ranges of liardnrss 1111m1,ral>. l15ing a I ~ a r d r n r d  stt.cl 
of 0.02 per cent. for allovs richer in nickel. T h e  second form anvil i t  h:ts bern iound that ropprr  can be tcstril unclrr lo  kg. 
of porosity was due  to tile reaction of oxygen ~vitli hydrogen down to 0.010 in. in tl i ick~irss ;tntl under 5 kg. ~loa.n to 
in the melt, and the ' I  critical oxygen content " appeared to be o.oo5 in. for all  r;tllgrs of  ~~~~~~~~r, ~vliilst brash ;111il pliorphor- 
connrctrd with tlrc solid solubility of oxygen in the alloy. bronze for a l l  r;lngcs of  tem[Jrr c;111 bc trstcd iali+f:ictrl~-ily 

down to a thickness of 0.005 in. un1lt.r a Itfi1d of lo  kg.  
Copper-Aluminium Alloys 

Follolving an  investigation of thc copper-aluminium alloys, Fatigue Resistance of Aluminium Alloys . 
by A. J. Bradley and Phyllis Jones, tlie copprr-aluminium 'Thc fatigur-rrsisting proper tit,^ of light ;~ luoi in iu~i t  : , I I o ~ .  
system has been re-examined, using the  X-ray p o r r d ~ r  method, ' : l t  elevated t1.mpt.raturi.u 1v:i~ tlir s i~hj rc t  of a I I : L ~ I , . ~  I)\ 1 .  \\.. 
ui th  special attention to methods of lieat-treatmrnt. l'hr Cuthbertson, \vho pointed out  that rraniin;~tion of t l ~ r  fntigue- 
authors, in agreement with earlier investigators, find that tht, resisting proprrtirs of some : ~ l u ~ i i i n ~ u r n  i~ l lo) '  11). :, 111,,~1ifi~d 
body-centred /3-phase cannot he retained by quvnching; con- form of the  rapid load-dcfleclinn t c q  g i w s  rrsults ~rhic l i ,  
trary to the experience of Obinata, they found that a homo- although usually ~ ~ ~ m e % r I i a t  too high, compare farourably 
geneous p' structure n.as invariably producrcl on quenching with those of d~~tr rn i ina t ions  m s d r  by 1111. mt~thotl of  rndur-  
the  powdered alloy. anct,, and arc of particular s a l u r  \vIit.i-r n i;lvlng in tinil. i. 

Graphitic silicon, 1ie:it-treatment, and tlie electrical con- vssential and accuracy of  high ordrr  is not rrquirr~cl. 'l'hr 
ductivity of aluminium was the subject of a paper by L. H. importance of chrcking the 1vo1-k by pcriodic;tl r~ndurance 
Callendar, discussing results by a new method which show trsts ivas explained, :11id thr  r r ~ u l t r  of :I n u n i l ~ ~ ~ r  of .;llrIl 11..;ts 
effects of heat-treatment of the metal on the graphitic silicon \?-ere compared rritli tbosr o f  thr  r:il:i~l tc.\t. ;inrl tile dis- 
figures obtained from shert, wire, and cast aluminium. T h e  crepancies discussed. :\s thr  tI,ml]er:lcurr of t l ~ r s r  m;lterials 
first separation of graphitic silicon was shown to correspond is raised, tlie fatigue limit fa115 plngr t~\ i ivr lY,  but -till llaq 
in certain experiments with the beginning of a rise in the quite a high value a t  30a0 C. 
electrical conductivity of the metal. In their paper on the electrical rondnctivity III ;iluniinium 

T h e  pli!.sical propertirs of zinc a t  various stages of cold- n i r r ,  A .  J .  Firld and 1. IT. Dirkin g:,vc ( ,I  i,I<.~irc. tI~:~t tile 
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con~luctivitv of hard-drawn wire is affected bv heatinp and 
hut-rolling conditions and the characteristics of the rolling 
mill. Ilrat-treatment of the rod or finished wire increases 
the conductivity, the inrrease depending on thr. amount of 
~rork-11:lrdness p~-i(>r to treatment. As with all metals, im- 
purities affect tht: conductivity-iron lrss so than silicon. 

Influence of Volatile Chlorides on Magnesium 
According to ;I paper presented by J. D. Qrogan and T. H.  

Scliolield, tlie soundncss of magnesium is improved by melt- 
ing the mctal undcr a flux and treating with the vapour of 
cvrraln rol;ltilr chlorides. l'i-catment with titanium tetra- 
cliloridt: ~ l o ~ s  not PI-oduce an alloy molten at  the usual cast- 
ing trniprr:itulc of m;lgnesium alloys. The density of 
catllode cupper is r:lisrcl by melting under borax and treating 
with carbon tetrachloride, but not with titanium tetra- 
cllloridl:. 'l'ht. ~,lr,ctrical cunductivity of the treated copper 
is IOU., probably owing to thr absorption of a small quantity 
of iron by the molten metal during treatment. 

1ntcrprf.tation of the tensile test with reft.rence to lead 
alllrys, \\;IS the subject of a Fitper contributed by Profescor 
Ikrnard 1'. Haigh and BI-inley Jones, who pointed out that 
tvst tigurrsnlonc do not give an adequate idea of the character 
of a material. I.:longation can be divided into " stable distri- 
1)utc.d strain " ana " local strain." 'The separation of these 
typcsLs ronsiclc~-ed theoretically, and the practical signifi- 
canrr of rarli is (l~scussed. \\'hrre severe plastic strains must 
bc exprrtrci, stablr distributed strain is invaluable for delay- 
ing fractor~.. By mr:ins of ' ' ductility diagrams " t h ~ ,  authors 
shon.rd that ultimate slrrss is only indirectly relatrd to frac- 
turr, and thr cr~nditions for a long range of stable distributed 
strain here deduced. 

Experiments on the effects of variations in mould and pour- 
ing temperatures on the macro- and niicrostmctures of some 
iow melting-point metalsand alloys, were described by Frances 
D. Weaver (Mrs. Harold Heywood). In this paper the author 
criticised definitions of macro- and microstructure as  used by 
previous workers, and results, that are apparently contradic- 
tory, were correlated without the use of these terms. The 
primary crystal structure, whether determining the macro- 
or the microstructure, was shown to be coarsened by raising 
rither the mould or pouring temperature. Cored structures 
crithin the crystal grain, generally described as micro- 
structure, are either coarsened or refined by increase in pour- 
ing temperature, according to whether the mould temperature 
is ahove or belo\1, some critical temperature not yet defined 
exactly. 

Addition of Tellurium to Lead 
Some effects of the addition of tellurium to lead were re- 

1:ort--1 npoi  by \V. Singleton and Brindley Jones. Experi- 
ments on lrad to which small amounts of tellurium have 
been added show that the resistance of the metal to concen- 
trated sulphuric acid is remarkably increased. 'The physical 
properties of lead are also ~rofoundly affected. The tem- 
perature of recrystallisation is increased, and tensile tests 
carried out on rolled sheet show that tellurium-lead can be 
permanently mork-hardened. The work-hardening can be 
rcgu1ated;so that rolled sheet with a wide range of physical 
properties can be produced. The material exists in the fully 
softened condition after normal extrustion, but that it can 
work-harden under strain. Tensile and freering tests prove 
that tellurium-lead in the extruded state xvill undergo more 
distortion before fracture than any other metal examined. 

Spectrum Analysis 
Present 'Limitation 

' l ' e ~  first attempts at  quantitative spectrum analysis were 
made by counting lines in sprctra, as  it was observed that 
if only a sm;ill quautity of an elomrnt is present in a mixture 
then only the strongrr lines of its spectrum will appear, said 
Mr. I:. H.  S. van Someren in a lpcture deliverrd to thr 
I%irmingham Section of the Institute of Metals, on March 2.  

Between 1890 and 1910 workers in France and England enu- 
rneratt:d the spectrum lines of each element which are the 
most persistent lvhm the clenient is diluted; these are knoun 
as ultimate lines. These are sometimes different lines it1 arc 
:in11 in spark spcctla, but are tlic same whatever the main 
ronrtiturnt of the mixture. A further important step in sprc- 
tlum ;111alysis n:ls made by Crrlach in comparing lines of 
minor :ln~l major constituents of a mixture within the same 
sprrtrunl, instead of having to compare lines in one spectrum 
with the same lines in other spectra. This is known as the 
method of internal standards, and the s1,lection of lines for 
this work has been the subjrct of much useful work in Grr- 
many and I<ngland. 

I n  cases when no suitable lines for comparison with im- 
~ : ~ r ~ t y  lincs are provide(l by the main constituent of an alloy 
rrrour.;r may be hall to ~~br~ tograph ing  the spectrum of some 
r1tli1.1- nll~tnl 11n 1,:ir11 ]~l:ltr IJY the samples to be analysed. 
, \ f t r r  vrrifying t l ~ r  correct intensity ratio bct~vren tlie two 
q ) ~ ' c t ~ a ,  linrs ilor to impuritir,~ in the alloy may be compared 
\\it11 tlic faint lin~.% i l l  tiit. 11tht.r sprctrum, and for certain 
alloys table5 for analysis by this method have been publishrd. 
.I r;lria~it of this method applied by the author to the routine 
tf-ting of rrrtain rinc alloys is to spark rach sample with a 
pirrt: of an :llloy o f  purt~ 7inc ant1 antimony which has been 
~rlrctl*d so a? to proridr snit;lhle antimony lines in the spec- 
trum to comp:lrc with It%a~l, cadmium ant1 coppr,r linrs in the 
rinc alloy. This method savrs a great deal of time in the 
routine testing of these alloys, allolvs an accuracy of about 
20 per cent., and of course precludes the drtection of anti- 
mony, which ic unlikely to be present: 

A fu~tl ier  rrfinement in the comparison of the intensities of 
tn.0 lincs in a spectrum is the use of a micro-photometer to 
rnr:lsure tllc density of the image on the photographic plate. 
This has been widely applied in research work, but is rarely 
usrd in industrial practice as the increased accuracy obtained 

Briefly Reviewed 
is rarely sufficient to justify the heavy exFense of apparatus. 
inother mcthod of comparing the intensity of spectrum lines 

IS  to vary the exposure along the slit of the spectrograph so 
as to make the length of the lines some function of their 
density. For this purpose wedges are used in the visual 
range, and the use of a rotating sector whose profile is a logar- 
ithmic curve has been applied hji Scheive and Neuhausser. 
Korc accurate results can thus be obtained with little decrease 
in speed. The photo-electric cell has been used to measure 
tlie intensity of a spectrum line directly, radiation of a definite 
\$:rve-length being isolated by means of a monochromator. 
This has been applied to a flame rather than to a spark, as 
the photo-cell is easily. upset by the electrical disturbance 
associated with the spark; two lines can, of course, be com- 
pared by this method. 

The use of flames for spectrum analysis has been xvidely 
applied since the beginning of the method. Some experi- 
menters use a flame of the bunsen type in which the air is 
first saturated with a spray of the solution to be analysed; 
alternatively a sav,ule can be reduced to ash in an  oxy- 
hydrogen flame. TIYO English workers developed a tech- 
nique for detecting metals in vegeta6le or animal substances 
in the flame, and were able to test for thirtp-five metals, of 
which fifteen were widely distributed in animal tissues. 
Analvsis bv the flame has also bet-n nuplied recently to the 
interhal combustion engine, the light of'the explosion kmerges 
throueh a silica n,indow in the cvlinder head. and its suectrum 
varieywith the rate of detonatioh of the mixiure. Arc'spcctra 
are usually the best for the detection of small quantities of 
impurities in metals. 

Spark spectra are more easily reproducible, and solutions 
as Gel1 as  solids have been sparked. In France and Germany 
the electrolysis of solutions, and subsequent sparking of the 
small wire electrodes, has been applied to estimating minute 
quantities of many elements. A high-frequency spark from a 
transformer of the Tesla type is specially applicable to solu- 
tions, 11.et-filter papers, and small precipitates. Where very 
small samples have to be tested a great deal of energy can 
also be dissipated in them by discharging a battery of con- 
densers through a wire of the sample; this has been applied 
particularly to tungsten. 
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New Dyestuffs Licences 
Applications in February 

TIXE following statement relating to applications for licences 
under the Dyestuffs (Import Regulation) Act, 1920, made dur- 
ing February, has been furnished to the Board of Trade by 
the Dyestuffs Advisory Iicensing Committee. The total 
number of applications received during the month was 532, 
I I ~  which 432 were from merchants or importers. To these 
should be added six cases outstanding on January 31, making 
:r total for tlie month of 538, These were dealt with as fol- 
lo!vs:-Granted, 525 (of which 519 were dealt with within 
seven days of receipt); referred to British makers of similar 
products, ten (all dealt with within seven days of receipt); 
outstanding on February 28, three. Of the total of 538 appli- 
cations received, 529 or 98 per cent. were dealt with within 
st*vrn days of receipt. 

Chemical Matters in Parliament 
Low Temperature Carbonisation 

IN the House of Commons on February 28, Mr. J. Wallace 
:Dunfermline) asked tlie Secretary for Mines !rhether he was 
aware of the proposals recently propounded for the develop- 
ment of low temperature carbonisation in Scotland on a large 
scale with a central refinery at Rosyth or  Port Edgar for 
treating the oils obtained; and ~ ~ h e t l i e r  he was taking steps 
to assist the scheme being carried out in the near future, and 
to ascertain thc accuracy of the statistical data which had 
been published in this connection. 

I n  reply Mr. E. Brown said that while the commercial dc- 
velo~ment  of low temperature carbonisation  as undoubtedly 
making some progress in this country he did not regard the 
particular scheme referred to as  one which it would he prac- 
ticable to carry out in the near future. 

Mr. Wallace then asked the Secretary for Mines if he 
was aware that the Duke of Montrnse was reported to have 
said that with a capital of LS,ooo,ooo, for a low temperature 
carbon~sation scheme of this nature there would he an annual 
return of ~z,ooo,ooo. 

Mr. nrown said he could not take any responsibility for thr 
rnlrul:~tions mad? or for the statements madc. 

Coal Tar Naphtha 
New British Standard Specifications 

THE advantages uf being able to market the various fractions 
of tar distillates to a standard specification has been realised 
by the principal producers for some time. The National 
Benzole Association set up a committee which has carried 
out an excellent piece of work in the preparation of speci- 
fications for the more general light oils products used in 
commerce. I t  was felt, however, that the value of these 
specifications would he increased if they were made national 
standards. They were accordingly referred to the British 
Standards Institution and, after review by a representative 
(:ommittc~: under the Chemical Divisional Council, are now 
bcing based as  British Standards. 

In June, 1932, a group of specifications for xylolrs 
(B.S.S. No. 458) was issued, and :I simil:~l- group of 
ipecifications for coal tar naphthas has just k e n  publishe~l 
:LS B.S.S. No. 479 (1933). T h q e  are thr1.e grades of coal 
tar naphtha covered by this publication--coal tar  wlvc.nt 
naphtha (sp. gr. o.S55), heavy coal tar naphtha (sp. gr. o.Sbo 
to o.g~o),  and heavy coal tar naphtha (sp. gr. 0855 to 0.945). 
A complete specification is given for each grade and includes 
amongst others, requirements for distillation range; specific 
gravity; freedom from impuritics such as water, acids and 
alkalies; and residue on evaporation. Dctailed information 
as to the manner in which the various tests are to be made is 
given in the appendices and conforms to the rccomrnended 
methods preparcd by the Standardisation of Tar  Products 
Tests Committee. Copies of both specifications are obtain- 
ahlc from Publications Department, British Standards 
Institution, 28 Victoria Street, T.nndon, S.W.1, prirr 2s. 2d. 
u c h ,  post free. 

News from the Allied Industries 
Iron and Steel 

KO OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION is forthcoming of a report cur- 
rent in Middlesbrougli that a merger between Dorman Long 
and Co. and the South Durham Steel and Iron Co., involving 
capital totalling nearly ~13,ooo,ooo, \%.ill take place shortly. 

Rubber 
AN issue of L250,ooo new 44 prr  cent: debenture stock is 

being made by the British Goorlr~ch Ruhber (;o. Holders of 
the A;169,250 Oh per cent. debenture stock w11icI1 is to be repaid 
on July 31 next are offered to exchange into the new stock 
at  par, and will receive a cash payment of L6 6s. gd. per cent., 
including interest. Shareholders and debenture-holders may 
subscribe in cash for the balance of the new stock at par. 

Non-Ferrous Metals 
'THE INTEKN~TIONAI.  CONFERENCE of zinc producers at Brus- 

sels has resulted in ;In agreement to Frolong until July I 

next the existing un~lrrstanding. The authorised output is 
maintained at  45 pcr cent. If the stocks of 148,000 tons in- 
rrease to 155,000 tons between now and July, producers ex- 
ceeding their quota will have to restrict further. Another 
meeting later is to draw up the bases upon \rhich thr Cartel 
ran he l-enen.r~l for tno  yr:irs f r ~ m  July I .  

Cement 
LORD I)II.LON, the chairman of Oxford and Shipton Cement, 

I.td., a t  the company meeting held on Ma]-ch I ,  withdrelv his 
resolution to appoint four additional directors, and the motion 
to re-elect Mr. F. R. Allen (the retiring director) was carried. 
The Fayment of a dividend of rf per cent., to 1vhic11 Lord 
Dillon had been opposed, was agreed to. Lord Dillon said 
that the auditors and the bank advised against the payment. 
In the opinion of Lord Dillon's colleagurs, the balance-sheet 
should be " cleanrd-up " by writing off not more than 5s. 
a share. I.onl Dillon disagreed on this matter. A vote of 
contidrncr in thr rhairman and dil-ectors r l ~ ~ r t , d  tht. proceed- 
ings. 

Beet Sugar 
A SCHEME is reportc(l 11) be nearing completion for the 

manufacture of bect sugar in Sussex. I t  is stated that a site 
has been chosen about a mile from Chichester and plans are 
in preparation for a factory which will be equipped with 
modern bect handling, crushing and refining machinery, with 
ample provision for storage and transport. Negotiations are 
proceeding ~vitli farmers in Sussex and Surrey, where the soil 
is ~art icular ly suited for the laying down of about lo,ooo 
acres of sugar bert. The announcement adds that the scheme 
vi l l  enahle many farmers to keep in production land which 
~vould otherwisc be turned over to grass for milk production, 
a state of affairs ~vhich is causing considerable over-produc- 
tion in many parts. 

Society of Public Analysts 
Mr. F. W. F. Arnaud re-elected President 

THE annual general meeting of thc Society of Public Analysts 
was held at  the Chemical Society's Rooms, Burlinglon House, 
on March I ,  when Mr. F. \V. F. Arnaud delivered his ~ r e s i -  
dential address. 

The follolving !vcrr rltscted as officers and council for thr 
.year 1933 :-Pr~,sident : F. W. F. Arnaud ; past presidents 
serving on the Council: I<. Richards Dolton, J .  T. Dnnn, 
Rrrnard I)yrr, I'dward Hinks, P. A. Ellis Richards, G. Rudd 
'l 'h~~mpson, J. Augustus Voelckrr; vice-presidents: John 
I-vans, H. M. Mason, G. W. Monier-Williams, George 
Stuhba; hon. tl-rasurer: E. R. Hughes; hon. secretary: G. 
Roche Lynch; other members of Council: H. H. Bagnall, 
\IT. T. Burgess, G. D. Elsdon, I.. Eynon, C. H. Manley, S. E. 
Melling, 1 .  R. Xicbolls, L. H. Larnpitt, H. Lowe, C. E. Sage, 
J .  R. Stuhbs, J. F. Tocher. 

An ordinary mcctinfi of the Society followed, the president, 
Mr. F. \V. F. Arnaud, being in the chair. Certificates were 
read in favour o f :  Gilbert F. Caley, William Dracass, and 
Y. V. Srikanteswara Iyer. The following ne re  elected mem- 
bers of the Society : Alfred T. S. Babb, Sidney H. Cakebread, 
tlenry I'hillips, and Walter D.  Raymond. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

T H K  fullowing lnarket report is based OII infurmation supplied by the Britisl~ n~anufacturers cuncereed, and unless otherwilje quali- 
fied t l ~ c  figorcs qrloted apply t,, fair qoar~tities, net and naked a t  111akers' works. Where no locality is indicated, the prices are 
general for the Uuited Kingdo~n. Particulars of the London chemical market are speolally supplied to THE CHEMICAL AaE by 11. W. 

CireeR aud ('r,., Ltd., a ~ t d  ( ' l~as. Page and Co., Ltd., and those of Llle Scr~ttisl~ c l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i c a l  ~narkct by Cl~as. ' T C U I I ~ I I ~  and C'cl., Ltd. 

Parcsx of c11e111ical ~ ) n , r l ~ ~ c t s  i l l  L O I I ~ O I I  c n n t i ~ ~ u e  f i r n ~  a ~ u l  t,lie~.c is P~,rcH.-Mediu~~l soft,  2 4  15%. per ~ I I I I .  MANCH~~.YTER : 6 4  bs. ttr 
a steady dcs~nnd. 'l'he market for coal ta r  products rcs~ains  $4 10s. f.o.11. LONDON : f 4  10s. Lo 6 4  12s. 6d. f.0.1). East 
quiet. 111 spita of uccasianal sligllt reaction ill one or two lillcs, Coast port. 
e l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i c a l s  ge~lerally r r u  the Mn~~cltestar ~rlnrket have been steady REFINED COAL TAIL.-SCOTI,AND : 42d. to 5d. per gal. 
to fir~rl iii tnue. ' f l~e  fina~leial upset ill A~nerica has dnl~e  110thil<~ YYLOL.-CUIII~I~II, Is. Ild. to 2s. per "a1 ; pure, 2s. to 2s. ad. 
t.o improve c o ~ ~ f i d r ~ ~ c r  in the trnde outlook HIMI the hand-tn-~no~tl! ToLIIoT~.-YO~, IS. Ild. to 28. per g a r ;  'pure, 2s. 3d. 
hasis of buying npr-ratio~~s lately in cvidance has conti~med. Tl~ere  . 
is a p o s ~ i l ~ i l i t ~  t l f  a soan,aal spurt hut nnly in odd cases so far 
Itas t11et.e 11ei1l any cvidcn~e nf this and then only of limited 
rxteet.  Mca~iwh~le, users arc taking n~orlerate deliveries nf 
 l late rials OII order. Buying has bee11 slightly better during t l ~ e  

Company News 
tveek ill Itle Scnttisll Illarket. With tile fL;llowillg exceptiolls, EleCtrolflic Zinc CO. O! A~t1alaisia.-A divide~~d ai t l ~ p  ~.i~tt .  of 
I,,.ices ,,f cllclllical ,,,.,,drnts rell,ni,, as rep,,rtcd ill T~~ cHEMICA~ 8 l)er Cent. ller anllutll for the S I X  mcntl~s ended 1)erea~ber 31. 
A(:K of d a ~ m a r y  28 (pp. 84-85). 1!13L, OII &he preferellee shares, is payable on April a!), at tllc 

registered otiice of the company. 
General Chemicals International Paint and Compositions Co Ltd.-l*or (lie year 

ACID, CLTHIC.-LONDON : 10d. per 111.; less bl%,. M.&NCHESTY.II : 1!)3!, profits a~r lo~~nted  to 6102.362. T l ~ s  con;;ares wit11 a nel Ih~f,t 
Bid. for 1!1:11 of 690,364. A ,final d ~ v ~ d e n d  of G per cellt. l j ~ a k ~ ~ ~ g  !I 

ANTIMONY OXIDE.-SCOTLAXI) : Spot, £24 per toll, c.i.f. U.K. ports. per cellt. for the gear, IS recolno~ended on the ordiriry xltsres, 
ARSE~IC.-LONDON : £22 14s. c.i.f. main U.K. porbs for imported the satlie as in the previous twelve montl~s. 

material; Conlisll nominal, £% f.0.r. mines. SCOTLAND : Waxed-papem, ~ t d . - ~ h ~  report for tlie year 1932 stat,eti t,),at 
\ ~ l l i t e  powdered, 127 ex wllarf; spot, £26. MAXCAESTER: tllc Iba1a11ce brouglit forwarcl w a ~  $5,314, wl~ic l~ ,  willl tlic profit for 
White powdered Cornish, 823 a t  ~niaes. the yoar, 81,443, ~n~akes a lolal of 86,757, w11ir.h the directors 

C~l leon TKTRACHLOR~E.-£42 tcr £47 per toll, drul~ls extra. propose shall be carried forwar~l, Tlie aonaal Illeetillg will be lleIll 
LEAD ACETATE.-LONDON : White, £34 per ton; browl1, £1 per ton : ~ t  lllc Il~atihlte of Chartered Aceont~l~an!~, Moorgate l'lare, Llrldull,  

less. SconaNn : White crystals, £34 to £36; hrowl~, £1 per .,, ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  13, at 19 ,loo,,. 
h t ~  less. MAXCHESTKll: Wl~i te  $8. brown, 631. 

NICKEL A M M ~ N I ~ M  SUI.PHATE.-£531 Ller inll d / d .  New Transvaal Chemical DO.- The halance ~ta~lrlil ig to the 

NICKEL SULPHATE.-£53 per ~ , I I I I  d /d .  
~rWllL uf tile profit and Irxx aucu~~nl for the year to .lel!e :%I last, 
I I I C ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I *  PIS,HlH br1n1g11t krwerd is $41 126 ont of wbirli div~. POTARSIUM CHLORATE-?ad per Ib. ex n , l ~ ~ r f  Llllldun ill I-cwt. delldS Ireeu tile fil.st( preferebce pl.e~elel,cr 

kegs. LONDON : f37't; £40 ~r ton. ScondAND : 9!Jf/100X wltnres for tile year, leaving gl7,12(i, rplle dirertr,rs recnlll,rlend powder, 637. MANCHESTEII : 838. that f525 be !lied ill paylnent of rert>r~neratio~~ of t,lie bcard, and 
SoDIIrM PRIISSIATP..-LONDON : 5d. to Per Ib. Scon.AND : f16,6!11 forward, ~ 1 , ~  a l l l l l l a l  I,,eeti,lg will be lleid a~ 4 

5d. tn 51d. ex stnre. MANCHISTER : 43d to 5td. 
S a ~ p ~ I I n , - g 1 2  pet. toll ,  SCOTLA'Nd : £11 ; roll, £10 los,; ''norgate, Lulldo11! 'I1 March l(i, at l2 'loo'" 

ruck, $9; g r o u ~ ~ d  An~ericao. £10 ex store. Evans SOU Lescher and Webb, LM.-l?a the vesr I!lalL f l ~ e  
V$lL~l~10~.-Pale  or deep, 4s. 5d. to 4s. 9d. per 11). rellor~ states tliat the directors do !jot prupnxe any dis t r i~)a t i ,>~~ 01: 

aecmlllt of t l ~ e  dividend un the c ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ l l a t i v e  prefereuce allares, h~r t  
Nitrogen Fertilisers Illat the pmfit earned he applied to stre~~gtlien t l ~ e  general reserve 

SIILPHATB OP AMMONIA.-IEX~O~~. £6 15s. per to11 f.0.b. U.K. wllicll will the11 ~ I I I O I ~ I I ~  to 220,000. Tile trading pn$t amounts tc; 
ports in s i ~ ~ g l e  bags; I I ~ I I I ~ ,  $6 10s. per toll, delivered io 6-ton J33,540; fro111 1111s is deducted ~tlorlgage interest aud direet,ors' fees, 
lots to consu~i~er's nearest station. lesvl~lg 2l6,387. Wit11 the I,alanre brot~gllt furward there in flX.47H, 

NITRATE 01 SODA.-£8 16s. per 1011, delivered ill 6-tlnl lut.; to llllt of which provision is 111ade for ~t~art,gage and leaselwld r d r ~ , ~ ~ ) .  
cnr~sumer's nearest atation. ti011 arcoot~t,  %,1549, n ~ i d  inlereet on credit ~ ~ n l c s ,  $9,719, and 

CYANA~~IDE.-£7 per tun, delivered in 6-1011 I < ~ l s  to co~~soarer 's L'IP,U!IO added t,o general reserve, Ieaviog a l~a1a11ee to he carried 
liearest statioll. forward (if 62,910. 

NITRD.CHALK.-£7 58. per toll, dclivered ill 6-toll lots to con- United (Ilaas Bottle Hanuian!urers.-'l'llc profits for 1933, after 
sumer's nearest stath111. ~~fi'vidltlg ktr deprec~ation, tax and debent~~re  interest, and after 

CONCCNTRATED C:OMPI.ITE BFUTII~IHEHS.-~IO !Is. 6d. to 611 IJer allding iilteresl a~,d dividends on investine~~tn, a~nol~ol ,  to 2114,140 
tan according to percentage of constituellts as follows :- t,, wlrich is added the Iralance I,rotigl~t forwat.d 243,296, ~naking ; 

PHRCRNTA~R OF CONSTITI!INTS. tnlal of 2157.436. The directors Ihave trar!sferred to debenture 
r e d e ~ ~ ~ p t i o ~ ~  reserve SlO.970, to general reserve 635,000, and to 

Pliospl~orie Aeid. Pri1.e stalf I ~ e ~ ~ e v d e n l  flilld C6,000. I t  IF. [)ropo(~~ed 10 pay a final d ~ v i -  
Nitnles''. l'cltryll. ivcrlh''. dend ~ I I  I.lre ordinary allares of  6 per ~.ent. ,  ~naking 74 "er.~.ent. Nolu1,le. 

N u . 1  1 12.5 - 16.0 14 I'ljr Llle year, leavitlg 10 he carried forward t'42,GIR. 1'he ~ I I I I I I ~ ~  

So .  2 10.4 10.4 -- 30,8 l o  16 (I 
~ ~ l e e t i t ~ g  will Ire Iiel~l a i  40-4.3 Norfnlk Street,, I*,~ldoa, on Mwch 

No. 4 10.4 20.8 - 10.4 10 12 6 'li' a t  l3 noon' Indstructible Paint Co., LM.-The net, profil,s for the year 
So. 16.' 5.5 I ,  :: 1932 after charging all rel>ail.s, a ~ i d  ~~>ainte~lance  depreciation, 
No. 6 7.5 Ui.0 6.0 No, , 6,5 22.5 3,0 13,0 12 f i  and 'lmwiding for had debts. a ~ ! ~ r ~ t ~ r ~ t e d  t,n 234,65$, to 'which is 

arlded the lralatice bn)ught fomzrd of 24.186, making 238.849. 
The abOxre prices are for delitrery to farmer's nearest station 'Plie directors reco~nmend trarisferri~~g to reserve for tax 24,000, to 
in 6-ton lots packed in 1 cwt. bags supplied free by the ~ l l e r s .  reserve 65.000 ar~d t,o depreciatiol~ renerve 61,500, reserving for 

Coal Tar products Hhree ~uont l~s  ;Inpaid dividend on the 7 per cent. cnm~~lative pre- 
c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  W, t,, ~ l d ,  pr lb,;  crude, 60rH, ference sllares to December 31, 1!132, final dividend nf 10 per cent. 

l R ,  ~ l d ,  zS, per gal,; 2% water, zs, aid. afANcHEsTER : O I I  the nrdinary ul~ares, ~ ~ ~ a l i i ~ ~ g  15 per cent.. leaving to he carried 
Crystals, !):<I. per II,.; ct.ude, 2s. 44, per gal. S ~ ) ~ . A N I I  : f"rwa"l 22,69'J. 
6 0 ' ~ ,  IS. id .  t o  is. 86. Celanese C o ~ r a t i o n  of America.-The a c r o ~ ~ n t s  fin. t,lie veal. 

ACID, C R E Y Y L I C . - ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ % / , ,  Ild. I.,) 1s. 8d. per gal,; pale 95%, l!l?9 di~clnse a net halatico d $1,69G,lfi2, an increase, rotnpared 
llci,  to l l f d , ;  dark, I O ~ . ,  all acr,,rdi,,p t,, specificatil,l,. will) 1!):31, nf $58,9R1. \\'1111 otlier iuterest received amo~lnt,ing t,r> 
refined, ls,  ad. to 1%. gd. L O ~ D O N :  ~8/100<%,,, is. 3d.i $12H.057 Ihe tntal 1111. dixprual i8 41,714,219 compared 
dark, 95/970/,, l l d .  SCOTLAND: Pale 99/1000/,, Is.  3d. to Nlt11 $1,668,685. 11 is proposed to allow $653.799 for 
I r  4d.; 97/99"/s. to Is. Id . ;  dark 87/99:/,, lid. to Is . ;  depreciation, to place to reserve for contingencies and 
hlih boiling ac%, 2s. 6d. to 3s. . ~~nsscertained rliarges %100.000, and t o  set aside for Federal 

ANTXRACENK On.-Strained, 4dd. per gal. ' taxation $75.000, teavillg a net income of 891,865. nipi. 
S a ~ n ~ ~ ~ . - S o l ~ e n t  90/160y,, 9d. tn Is. ?d. per gal.;  95/160%, dends paid or declared on the 7 per cent. cnmi~lat,ive serien prlor 

ls.  7d. to IS. 8 d .  9 0 / 1 6 0 ~  Is. l a .  to IS. zd. LONDON : ~rreferred stork at $5.75, reqnire $660,207, leaving a balance of 
~ ~ l , . ~ ~ t  Is. 3;d. jo Is. 4d.O.' lleavy l l d .  to Is. "id. f.0.r. 211.R59 to he carried lo  the snrplt~s acconnt. A qllarterly divl- 
SC:OTLA;D : 90/160$,, Is. 3d.' to l s . '~ :dr ;  0 0 / 1 9 0 ~ , ,  ]Id. to dcnd 01 $1.15 ller sl~are 011 (lie prior preferred stork Ilks heen 
Is. 2d. decl&red l~:~y:bl~le April I. 



Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Specifications Accepted and Applications for Patents 

THE folluwing i~iformation is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed copies of Specificatinon Acceptcd ~nny be obtained 
from the Patent Office, 25 Soutllamptan Buildings London W.C.2, a t  Is. encll. 'The nna~hers airell undcr . .Appl ica l io~~~ fur 

I'n~ents " are for reference in all c'orrespoahence up to the accepttucc of ~ I I C  ( 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ t e  S p e c i f i ~ a t i u ~ ~ .  

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application ~~AN1:FACrl~IIE OF BOIINYI, ~x,\Iz.~TBs,- lC, I ) ILV~ISSC,  I.. 11;brrasw. 
L, D11po11t & I I ~  It. Itlici(1, Vcl). 2s. I(;L,~III:II~,~, 1 ~ ~ 1 ) .  2!l. ':?2.) 

MANUFACTURE OF METHYL VINYL KETONE.-F,. I. 11u P o l ~ t  (Ir  GO:^], 
Ne~ealours and Co. No!.. 11, 1!):10. 388,402. YANUFACTI~IIE OF O X A L l i '  Af'lil. E n ' .  It. 1. I)II I'c~llt clr N ~ ~ I I I ~ , I I ~ . ~  

PROCESS FOli PIlODI'CINi: MIXED PEHTILISERR [:ONTAINlh+: t l l l l ~  CCI1. VCb. 27. (IlllitCi[ SIILIcs, I''rIj. 27, ':?j.) :,!):!I. 
AMXONIIJM NITllATE AND IMMON1I:M P~~osPIIATE.-RII~II.c~~c~~~~~ Akt: Maal,PAmllll~: ,~llvl,,,rlni,.~.llYI1liilSyh,IIllIrIIAI,Ey~.l.,IlP.Oxyl,I~. 
Ges. Sept. 2, l!):iIl. 383,417. ,!r~us.-\Y. \V. Grows. 14'<*1~, Y i .  ((it,r!~~:b~~,v, l<'a4~. 27, ':?2.) 

MANUPACTI:HE OF AHTIYICIAL SILK AKD OTHER AIITIVICIAL 1'110- :,!11l2. 
bti~~s.-H1~itis11 (!CI~IICYC, Ltd.. 11. Drcyf~ls ~ l l d  \\I. 1. TRY~o~. .  L O W - T E M P E ~ ! ~ T I ~ I I ~  cI I IRO~~~~I ' ION oli il.~IIIIi~NIYBIIol~s ~,\lEl:lAl,,- 
Aug. 19, 1931. 388,41111. I,. G. Ilill. Mnrcl~ I. 61Xd. 

h!ANllVACrURE OF ALKALI CARRONATE OR ALKALI HYDIIOXIDE, AND ~'I:ODIICTION OF ~OllMli. Ai'll).-C;. I<'. Il#tl.$ICy illlll Illll)t'l.iill 
.AMMONIA OK AMMO?IIt~M SALTS.-A. hfelltzel. Bug. 26, 1!J30. ~ I ~ e ~ l ~ i e a I  l ~ ~ i l ~ ~ s t r i e s ,  l~tcl. l*'c~lb. 28. 61411. 
:l88,380, MANI'F~\C.~'I~RE (11,. A Z ~ I  DSI$S~I ' I~FS.-  I. (i. l : ; ~ r l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ l r i ~ ~ ,  l>elj, 

GnInDlKc 01: LIKE OI'BPATIONS Oh. THEI!MOPLARTIC IIATEKIALS 37, (Ger~l~n~ly ,  FcL. 47, ':?'.) 5!l01. 
(:ONSISTlNG OF 011 CONTAINING CELL1:LOSE D E R I V . ~ T ~ V E S . - C ~ ~ ~ I I ~ O ~ ~  MI\~PPA(T( ' I (E OP ~ l . l i~1 .1  MY.T,I, S,I:IS 01: I[,EY\I. I ~ Y ~ ~ O , B ; ~ O ~ I ~ H * T ~ ( .  
Carporstion. Aog. 21, 1030. 388,384. ACIDS.-I. G. I h h ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ t l u s t r i v .  I'cl~. 27. (C;(.~III~II~!.. I;c'II. 27. '88.) 

V~II~C.$NISATION OF IIUBBEI:.-RU~I)CI Ser.:ice L11I)urato~ies CO. 5!lll#. 
Aug. 30, 1!190. 388,432. ~ ~ A N V F A C ' ~ I ' R E  OF SI 'I .I 'IIOSA~.EI~ I ' I ~ O I I I ' ~ ~ ~ I . S  ilt, ~ ~ l l ' f l \ . ~ l ~  C I R -  

A ~ ~ ~ ' I ; I * A C ~ V I I .  OP  IIESINOI1S ~,ONDBNS\IIOK PKODIICTS.-III~CI.II>L- BIYOLS.--I. (:. V i ~ r l ~ ~ - ~ ~ i ~ ~ t l u s I ~ . i ~ ~ .  lit.lr. S. ((iurtnsr~y. Fvl,. 4!l, 
tinllnl Gc~leral Electric Co., I ~ i c .  Sept. 8, 19.10. 388,451. ':I%.) 6ll:i. 

> i , ~ h u s n c r l : ~ i ~  SYLTHITIC T ~ N X I N ( I  ~ ~ ~ s T A s c E s . - P ~ o ~ ~ ~ .  O P ~ ,  hl.1h1)P,tcr!,l:E i ~ :  ,\ ~ I I I S . I - . ~ X O  IIY~.V~I.IVI:.  -I.  I;. l ~ t ~ r l ~ ~ , ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ s ~ r i c ~ ,  
17, 1030. 388,475. Fub. 28. ~ U c r ~ ~ ~ n y y .  I~CLI,.  20, ':?P.) I I I  14. 

M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E  AaD PI:ODI.CTIO~ A~SIRT,ANTS FOR THE TEXTI~.L: hi.in'l'FA~'Tl'llE IIF llE\CTlll~ l~l:~llil'l~Ts.-I. t i .  l ~ t ~ r l ~ , ~ ~ t i ! ~ < ! i z + , r i ~ ~ ,  

A K D  ALLIED 1h.DllsTliIES.-J. Y. J o l ~ ~ l s o t ~  (I.  G. Farbe~lindustric). lrCl~. 28. ( G ~ ~ I I I : L I I ~ ,  P'eb. 2:). ':?!,I lil44. 
Nov. 3, 1031. 388,486. h~ANUPAtTPI'IIE O P  Kl'I'I.E\II SI~IIX'~ITI"~I0X I'ilt1lll'i"l~ OF \~.I(NAI'H- 

G~~~~~~~ Ah.II I,TI,,VEIIIsINiI Iil,I,S,-~~ritili~I R~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ t ~ ~  trtl,\LI(: ACID AXD I :4 5 :S-N. \ I~ I~~~I I : ! I . I~NI~~I~~I! . I . I *AI I I I~ IXYI . I~~ .ACII).-- 
ing Cu., Ltd., and P ,  Ho~vden. Sor. 25, 1931. 388,505. 1. G ' ~ I I I I ~ I I I I I H I ~ ~ .  I 2. (0~1.~i ta11y.  J1;1rr11 2. 32.) 

Pnocess POII I ~ K O D I ~ ( . I N ~ I  ~ x l ~ l ~ o ~ ~ \ ~ s . - I ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ z a  Spalka Akcyjlln. 'i:174. 
1)rc. 22, 1030. 388,508. : ~ ~ A ~ I ' ~ ~ ~ T I I I I E  (IF IIEI(..~I(IN I-IIIIIII'~''PS.-~. (:. I : i ~ r l , ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i l ~ ~ ~ t r i c ,  

, r l l E h ~ ~ ~ h . ~  OII(iINIP MATBHl;,lrs CEl,l,l~lrAII CiL.hIIACTEII WIT,l Jlarcll 2. ( ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ l l ? .  Jlnrcll 2. '32.) Oq:iC. 
F,LT SOI,I,TLONs, Ah.D R,\I,T MIXTI;iIE. FOll I,XE I N  TIIEATMEyT,- ~ A s I : F ~ r ~ l ' l l l ~  OP ~tt: , t i .r~i~s IPI:(II)I,~.,~s. I. (A. V !vl,t-~~i!~<l~tstria,. 
Sord~uark-\Verlio Gcs. Dec. 25, 1!):3O. 388.513. Y a l r l ~  3. ( G C ~ I I I : I I I > ,  Ya~.vIt :i. ':IP.) 1i:tll. 

M , , ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  xE A1,l,oYs,-A~,llrl.iCtlll ~~, lBl les iUIII  ci lrp,, rati ,,,,, CAIILE i..4clll'EIls.-I111~!eriill ( ' l~~~t~nicitl  Ilt:l~~sI~.i(,s. 1,111. l:c*I~, 
Sept. 12, 1931. 388,515. 28. 6088. 

THEA1.MWT OF THHEAus, THE OF PKIMIN(I ~ O M P ~ ~ S I T ~ O ? . ~ . - I I I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I  l ' l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i e i ~ l  I11,111rlrirr. Irld. 
~sr~1~s.-Courtn11ld1. I,td., aud C. L ) ~ ~ I I I # ~ I I ~ I .  Ihc .  19, 1031. March 2. G1'2U. 
388,520. ~llODl~~TION OF l,lQl'Il~ IlVllll:~i~\llll~l~S Fill! I SK .!S Mtl'r<!ll Sl'llilT, 

PnoDucTrus or  Ai,KALoiD FIIOM BiliiOT,-Cllill~,ill li.nbl.ik -1111pwial C l ~ c t ~ ~ i c a l  I t ~ d ~ ~ s l t ~ i ~ s .  Ltd. ~ I H ~ c I I  :i. liR5ll. 
C'l,e,,,iscll.PllaI.I,l,LcCIItiscllrl Pri,ilukle Akt,.Ges, JeresztJ, I)YMK(: .CIIIIOME I.RATHEIIS BI.IH RASI(: I I Y E W ~ I ' Y I . ~ .  .I!~!pc~.iitl 
slid D ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ l f ) ,  alld D ~ ,  E, \yojf, sept. 17, ,031. 388,529, C l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i c a l  I~l~lostrics.  Ltd. 5lnrc11 4. li!ll'i. 

pRocass exnucTINi; WATEII OF CIIYWIII,LIsATIOS 01( HYDIIA- REMOVAL OF WEAK ilASEOI'S APlDS PlIOll (:AXES.-rl. V. . JO~II~S~!II  
n o x  p l ~ o ~  sALTn,-Metnllges Akt,-GcJ, Pcb, 16, 1!)31, 388,553, (I. G .  Fc'l. 27. 5!l(il. 

h , A N l l w A m v ~ E  COl,Ol,ll ,p(.l,,, ll cllell~iCal (.,,,, MANITFACTI:KE OF I:THEIIS.-,~. Y. . J I I I I I I C ~ I ~  (I.  0 .  I 'n~.l~e~~il~duh- 

Ltd., a l ~ d  J. Barker. Pel). 13, 1932. 388,563. trip). Feb. 27. rl96a. 
MANl!FAiTllllE OF i:OXUENS.hTLO~ 1'11011l'PTS OP THE I'IIEI-POII. 

P R O D U ~ I O N  ou ~ A S ~ - ~ . X C H A N ~ I N ~  sr'as~*h.cns.-A. L.  Jfolld (1. M A L D E H ~ ~ ~  TYPE.-V. Lefellllre, A. Ih3~~rl.c\$ :11111 IIIIllCPixl ('IICllli- G. Rarbe~~i~ldustrie).  I'eb. 24, 1982. ,388,570. m l  hdustl.ies, Ltd. 3fnt.cl1 1. (i21I4. 
MANUFAC~UHE AND I 'I lODll(TlON OF I'OIIOUS HIBBEH.-R. 11. c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  M A N l . P d ~ ~ T I . K E , - ~ I L t ~ , i e  ~ l k ~ l i  I\- ka, M ~ ~ . ~ I ~  2, 

Koppel. July 15, 1031. 388,605. (United States, Mnrcl~ 24. '32.) 6114. 
METHOD FOR I'IIODI'CTIOK OW TI~IMlTHYi.BNETRINITIlAMI%6.- D~~~~~~~~~~~ CAllRON4i.EOI.S, E.Ii.,, M A T B I I I I I , ~ , - ~ ,  

Dina~r~i te  Kobe1 Snc. Anr111. Italial~n. May 27, l!)31. 388,616. ~ i ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ 1 , .  28, 605%). 
PHOCEHS FOR MAXIIPACTIIIIING P.VP.PY SI'BSTALPES MISCIBLE IYI'PII MANI:FACTI~I(E OF INTI:!IMB.,I\~I.E IBII:I~II.I~,U.;. ILD II\IISTI PFS THBIE- 

~ ~ ~ ~ v . R . - l k u t a c I ~ e  H)drierwerke. JUIIC 12, 1!R1. 388.630. I.RoM.-S~C. of Cl~ettlical I z l i l ~ ~ s t r ~  ill Eitslt,. PPI,. 2;. (Srcitzer- 
METHODS OF MAKII(; PLASTICIZED PITCH COMPOI'NIIS .ASD THE lillltl. Fell. 25. '32.) 5!l00. 

tBcoolrcTa ~ ~ ~ ~ a o s . - U n i t e d  Stntes Pipe nild I'om~dry Co. duly 
29, 1931. 388,651. 

Paocv.sssu  POI^ I ~ H O D I ~ C I ~ ~ ~  I~XA(:PI~:~I,I,Y I.I~IIE CELLCLOSE ( -ALP~I .~-  Southall Bras, and Barclay, Ltd. 
(.ELLULOSE") FROM ILAW CBI.LIILOIIEY 0 1  ANY OIII~:IN.-F. C. Pnlnzzo 
I I I I ~  F. PaIazzo. Aug. 4, 1931. 388,656. Repayment of Preference Capital 

P l ~ o o r l m ~ o n  OF DICALCIUM PIIOSPHATE.-I. G. F a ~ ~ l ~ e ~ ~ i t ~ d ~ ~ s t r i e .  'vHE (lirectors of Sl,otl~all Bl.l~r. u ~ ~ ~ l  l(itt.cliiy. l_td.. ~ l t e ! ~ ~ i s t s  i ~ ~ t d  
Aug. 31, 1931. 388,663. drugpista, pnlpcwe tn v ~ t i ~ t p ~ t i s l ~  IIW~CI.( .B~CC P~IJI I I~II  a~wni~ltillj: tu 

METIIODR 0 s  THICKENING LA~~x.-Sa~~gntuck Che~nicnl Co. Oct. $180,1100 (tit:, total I D I L ~ S ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ I I : )  I,y IIlr I.L'J)II!.IIICII~ 01 254. ~ C I .  
8, 1931. 388,692. sllnre, 5s. u f  whiclt is IIV t,l~e war of col~~pet~ss t io t~  for rt3- 

PRODIICTION OF TETIIAHYDI~OFI~I~FI~II,~~~HOL.-~~. ,r. ~ i ; l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ C I I ~ ~ L ~ O I I .  TIIC repnv~ncnt"nill  Ilr rlfcetecl 0111 nf rash nssetr, 
Akt.-Ges. KUV. 7, 1931. 3388,703. whicl~ at 1)rt.rlnber :ll lasl a ~ t t o ~ ~ ~ ~ t v d  111 fli0.0110. agi~i~tsl a ~11111- 

l,il~ed prefttrc3ncr and 01.d11111r\ )iJ\itrc 1.ilpifi11 of Ci?l(li.llOO. 1'110 
Application8 for Patents ordinary cap11:iI of Cl6li,UOll i i~  81tares of Cl <,twI~ i %  x ~ I I ~ s , Y ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ I I ~  

11,  be split 11110 li!24.000 sllarrs t , f  6s. C:LI.II ntld i~,~~rr;lrc~d lo llw 
PRoDaerIoN ov CHLORINATED Bl,BREIL PIIODI ImS.- J, BaXt,,r 18rlgi11nl fignrv of t2Ufi,OOll I I V  Ilw vrvalio~~ 01 ~ ~ ~ ~ l l . 0 ~ l l l  IIWV 5s. 

and ltnperial C l l c ~ ~ ~ i c a l  Illdustries, Ltd. Mnrch 3. 6549. ordi~~ary  s l ~ a r , ~ .  IBvofils I : I ~  '!v:~r t ~ e r ~  C76.IlV2, togai~!sl C72.i!l.l 
1111. 1!131 al~d C:1~.HOII fwr I!l.Ld. 'l'll~s I I I E I ~ I I , I I I I ~ ~ ~ ~  CI!I 1111. o v ~ l ~ n n r ~  

OBTAININ0 ACID GASES FIIOM OASEOllS M~XTIIIIER.-J. 8. BCRCII- s~IILr,3S is I , l , l i l , ~ i l l l l , , ~  90 ,.,,,,I, f i l l  rl .i,,., Illl . l , , , l i l ,g ) , 0 1 , , 1 ~  
feld and A. Sn~ola. Feb. 27. (Anstrin, 1"eb. 20, '32.) 6864. of 71 ner I . L ' I ~ ~ . .  fOl.lK)D ia ~.nri.li.d 1 0  rcv1\.iS. ~ ~ ~ i t l i i ~ l ~  Illill l ~ ~ r l d  

CONCENTRATING VOLATILE .AND PATTY ACIDS.-4. A. Rrnchfeld. ~:lCdl,CXlO, alld a f ~ ~ r l l ~ s r  L~20,lNlIl is ; t l lwat<~l 1 , )  v~l :~ ld i4!  : a $ !  :a<l~,,r- 
Feh. 27. (Austria, Feb. 26, '32.) 6865 and 5866 (cogante wit11 lirillg rrsrrvcb. A l>slnnrr of eP4.7.lIi i.; rnrri,%d I'rwn:~t.ll. ngainat 
.5865). e27,3!li I,I?I~IEIII i l l ,  1 , )  a<l<l~licu~ 10 I IK.  ~ < W C ~ Y ; I I  rcwr~w~ ll(c~rt, is 

A C I ~ I D O ~ E  DYES.-1'. 0. Carter nnd lruperial Chenlical Indus. all ~ ~ ~ , d i ~ ~ I o s e d  I,nt )illl~l~8ll~lill i l l f ~ r ~ ~ a l  I.I.S<~I!L, il1v1111l1.0 i l l  Ill(. it(.ln 
tries, Lld. Marc11 4. 665. creditors ill l l ~ r  b a l a ~ ~ c ~ - s l ~ e r t  w l ~ i r l ~ .  ' i la~~ili~lg :I( ~3:1lI.Mfl!l, rmll- 

PDKIFICITION OF i : \ S B S . ~ .  J. Cus. veb. 28. 6151. pares will1 ~leblors of only d7R.0HO. 





The Chemical Age-March 11, 1933 

' T H E  DEPAIWMENT OF AGKICIJMURE of the Iris11 Free Stat,? SsvBllA~ rl.r13HsR CoNPelLsNrIs liave  take^^ place d u r i ~ ~ g  Lllc 
has issued a notics drawing attention to the serious decline ill tllo 11asl few weeks rcgdrdi~~g tllc starc11 as11 d c x l r i ~ ~ e  faclory whicl~ 
use of c l le~z~~cal  fertilisers. I t  is stated that therc has been a it  1s propused to open a t  At l~lu~lc ,  Irish I'rec State. Rsti~nates 
s l ~ a r p  fallillg off in the demalrd for superphosphates and other of the rluantily of potatoes trr bc dclivcred a t  tile factory 11ave 
fertilisers for the 1933 season. I n  the course of the official state- IIO~II prepared a ~ ~ l  111 the initial stages thc qual~tity will nveragc 
ment it  is remarked : "Artificial fertilisers are a t  premnt reason- about 2.50 tolls per wqek. It is possil,lc tl~att the COIIIpBny ]nay 
able in price as cornpared with ot,ller far111 requisites and iu rela- request tho Frce State G u v e r ~ ~ n ~ e n t  fnr financial aid, under tllc 
1io11 to the increased production brought a l~out  by their use. Thc Trade L<lans (Guarantee) Act, far the purcl~asc of r ~ l a c l ~ i ~ l e r ~ .  
Free State is far  behind otller coulltries ill .the amoullt of fer- T , , ~  CoNCT,T,SIllN OF NEOoTI,\TIIONS Weell H~~~~~ B;llfl,,llr rrlcl tilisers applied per acre." ('a,, 1)urie FOIIIIII~Y, i~nd ;LII America11 conlpcLay tor the n ~ ; o ~ l ~  

T H E  IMPOKT DUTIKH ADVIBOKY COMMITTEI has received appli- ';lt tare lrf  ~llnllt aI111:h will be  ill llniversal cleln;~111~ a t  the  lave!^ 
cntions for a reduction in the import duty on graphite electrodes uorks, kin~llei llew ho]les of impraved l~usinrss s t  I.even. 'Slw 
of the fo l lowi~~g di~nensious : Slabs, 1.000 IIIIII. IonR by I75 111111. lirnl of H. B i ~ l f o ; ~ ~  ilrnd 1'0. I I ~ I S  nlally connectioos with the 
wide by 5fl m ~ o .  thick; rods, 300 to 350 mm. loog by 50 mm, cl~emical industry. l'l~e new ;&greenlent relates to tho mano- 
diameter; and for drawback urldcr Sectinll 9 of the Finance Act facture by ii t!ew process ol llliint wIli[:h will .be in reql~est in the 
1933, ill the c m  of paraffin scale mixture in respect ,o! oilenlical, dict~llerv, atlrl ~,tllrr ind~lstries. A s t ~ u t  is to be nj;ulr 
the white paraffill scale used in its loanufacture. Ihpre. to the new I;~y-vdt of tile works wllicl~ the new plant will entail, 
selltations sllould be addressed to the secretary. Inlport Duties 11111~ the nlall~lf?lvture will, i t  is expected, be ill progress Lefo1.c 
Advisory Cnmn~ittee Caxtou House (West Block) Tot,llill Street c~.utomn. 
Ln~ldo~l ,  8.W.1, lloi later than March 20. ~ h e '  ocmlnittee 11s: llILEITEIL as tilc lillerty of tile p,.ese,lt day c~,clllist 
decided r a ~ t  to nlake any recolnmendntio~ls in respect of applica. is witl~in the works ad~nilistratiotl  ns col~lpa~.ed 5ritl1 the co~ldi. 
tions for the addition to the free list of "Lux" gas-purifying tiolls u,lr~cr wllicll even [,is cldcr llrotllcr worked, tllere are 
lllateriul (bog ore substitute), alld for drawback iu the case of ~nauy wlia plead f c ~  a really direct rc l~resenta t ia~~ on tile Board. 
cupro-nickel tubes for oil and water coolers. Mr. 8. D. Littlefield, chairman of tllc I3ristol Sectiull of the 

1 ~ . ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  the and spirit from coal Society af Chernical Indontry, wlrcn IIC addressed tho annual 
;It the ~ i ~ i ~ , ~ l , ~ ~  and ~ i d l , % " d  ~ ~ ~ t i t ~ t e  last week, profesru; tncetit~g of the ~ c t i o n  011 Marc11 2 ,111 ' .Tl~e Laboratory and the 
C. H. Lander stated t h J  motor spirit formed by far  the largest pro. Board Roo~n," called for nlnre cu-operntion and confidence be- 
llortiun uT liqui,d fuel used in this mulltry our requirements at tween the purely tocllnical and niainly com~nercinl side of a busi- 
present amounting to about 1,000 ~nillion ga/lol~s annually. In his ness. Mr. Littlefield, 1183 b~c;l Gcrverlillle~lt lllepector of 
ul~iIlion low temperature rnrbonisation could take ;m tmpcrtant Cl~ernical Factories, sketched a regime which, t11o11gl1 not revolu- 

its a means for reducing domestic smoke, but, as operations tionary, would bring tllis state a step nearor rcalisatioo. He 
in ,llagllitll~e a problenl of the disposal of tile lleavier suggested that the cllrmist be fiiven a more f~.equctlt \!nice in 

flrlctions of the tar wbuld have .to be Both tile motor nlntters that are not elltirely trel~nical,  and in the main tha t  the 
spirit and the fuel a i l  obtained from tar could be prepared so ?hat idea of a "happy falllily" s l~ lu ld  he carried out. 
they had qualities in no way inferior to those possessed by the 
natural material, petmleum. I f  a sufficiently high price could be Obituary 
ndlltainwl fl,r tire smok$ess fuel m:de the l,rod,lcts coulll MI:. G.  W. blkLcoLn1. OII  iIlnl.cl~ 4 nt his 11n1aa aL I ) a \ ~ c ~ ~ l l a ~ n ,  
cc,n,l,ete in price with natural oils, B; hydrogenation, Cheshire. Mr. Mdrolnl war n~anagit~g directr~r of Salt lJni~>n, IAd. 

to the ;Ict;on llydrogen at a temprature nf 4 6 ~ .  He w:m ahwl a director of fhe  Ilritish Light and I'ower ( ' n r l ~ ~ l r i ~ t i ( ~ ~ ~  
a pressure ,,f 3,000 ~ b .  per sq, ill,, coal could be liquefied al,cl (l!).XJ), Ltd., tile Electricity 1)istribotion of North Wales anrl Ilis- 

to produce laver pmpo&ns of motor spirit, tri~:t, I.td., North Wnlrs Power Co., I.td., and cll.zi~nlan of tlie 
!~pwards of ltiO gallons pel. Imi. To do this, however, for every 'lersey Power Go., Id*. 
toll of coal treated an additional tan of coal would be necsss;lrv tu SIR WI1,LIAM VENO whll was c l la iv l~ta~~ alld ~overning ~lirec- 
carry out the  process. Motor spirit could then be  made to sell, trlr nf the Ve~lo 'l'rust, ' ~ t d . ,  a11,1 a director $ 8  (2lleloae Acetate 
ex-works, a t   out !Id..per gallon, as against the Yd. or 4d. which Silk Cn., Ltd.. r a s  ~ I U I I I I  SIIIII, ill llle ~ ~ I I I I I I I I S  (11 11is  reside^^^, 
it  cost at prssent wheu enterir~g our parts, to1 which was added In1 .'l'l~e Wrrotlln~~da," A l t r i ~ r c l ~ a ~ ~ ~ ,   car Atar~cl~cster 1111 March 6.  
import duty I I ~  Rd. per gallmr. Aged 66. 

Forthcoming f vents 
Mar. l3.-lns~it11lt! 111 Metals (Srctilialt Sectinl~). "AII Investiga- Mar. 16.-Inatiltilc ,,I Mt4;ilr; ( IX)II~IOII  S1v4ivn.) "RPL.~.III I)PYPIOI>. 

lirnl with N~ukel Alloys fur High I'resatarea a ~ ~ d  Ten~l~emtnrefi." I I I~IIL* in 13eari11g Mrl~~ls." A. . I .  M11r1,l~y. 7,:Ul ~ , I I I ,  U:! 
R. .J. Taylor. "Welding." M. Hmwnlie. Annnal CTerleral l'all Mall, London. 
Meeting. 1.30 P.III. a!) 13ln1hank ( ! t .e~ce~~t ,  (;lasgow. Par. 16.-lnst.itnte of ('l~etnislry (Mnnrl~mler S ~ c . l i ~ n ) .  AIIIIIIILI 

Mar. 13.-Ceratnir Swiely (l 'dtery Scct,ir,l~). "Die I'illil~g, Hard- Gelieral Meet i~~g.  "So~ne Ollrinos Peatllres of the Cott~liosilir,~~ 
lless and Wedging i f  1)11st kressed Tilea." Dr. Harry W. 01 Vatti i l l  l'lanls and in A I I ~ I I ~ I S . "  lBrofessnr ,I1. l'. Hil~litc~l~. 
Webb. 7.30 11.111. PITortl~ Staffordsl~ire Tecllnical College, 7 p.111. College of Terhnology, Maltcl~rsler. 
Stoke-on-Trent. Mar. 16.-Smciel.y of Cl~ernical 111d11xtrv (Nut l i t~gl~a~n Scct io~~) .  

MU. 13.-Royal Society vf Arlii. "Weldil~g a ~ t d  Allied I'mce~aes "The Riddle of  the Roll Pilln." I)r. H. I3ai11es. 7.30 11.111. 
for I$~lgineering Purposes." (Lecture 11). Ar t l~ur  Stepllellson. llnivernity College Nolf.ingI~am. 
8 p.m. John Street Adelpl~i Lc~l~do~t .  Mar. 16.-Tlic ~ l ~ c t n i i a l  Surialg. I)iwl~ssinrl ,311 "rPlle C!l~e~t~iv;il 

Mar. 13.-Tnstitulion of 't811e ~ul1l;er Ind~lslry. "1"ilfrrt 01 IEeclai~!~ ('o~~sI,ilt!tinn of Oestri!~." 01,1,11e11 18s llr, G, lo. Mi17ria11, 8 
011 the Manip~llativ~l nf Rubber." (:. Mart.i~~. 7.30 ~ I . I I I .  ll'irst [I.III. H11r1ingtr111 HOIIK<Z 1~nndo11. 
Avenue Hotel, High Holbor~l, London. Mar, 17.-lloyal I ~ ~ ~ t i l t ; t . i w ~ ~  ',The S I Y ! I V ~ I I ~ C  111 All~~ys," 9 p . ~ , ~ .  

Mar. l4.-Instil11t~e of C l ~ e ~ n i ~ t r y  (Belfast atld 1)i~Iricl Srvtion). W. L.  Bragg. 21 All,el~larle S ~ ~ . e e t ,  Lcmdot~. 
"Sulpl~oric Acid and Pertiliseru." A. M. Rel11. 7.45 I ~ . I I I .  Mar;, 17.-Srx.iety of Dyem iind ( ' o l ~ ~ ~ ~ r i ~ f s  (Mat1~11rs11.r Se,.l io~~). 
Royal Belfast Academical 111stitution. I ~ n l w ~ v e n ~ e ~ ~ t , n  i l l  l 'irrr H l e a r l ~ i ~ ~ g  Maclii~~rrg." A. G m ~ ~ e r l .  

Mar. 14.-Institole ~ r f  Cl>errlistq (Hnddersfield Section). An~lnal 7 p.111. DO Reorgr Strrtd, Mani.hesler. 
General Meeting. " Y ~ d e r u  Light Leather Mantlfaet.~lre." Par.  17.-Scx:iety of Cl~en~ical Tndnstry. Joint M P C I I I I ~  of Cllen~irnl 
D. J. h w .  Engineerina CTrai~l and 13irnlingha111 Seclinn. V i ~ i l  to ROII~IIC-  

Mar. 14.-Inst,itete of Metals (Sw8nsca Sectinn). "Rollittg." . ville w n r l i ~ o f  Cndhurv Rros., Ltd. 1.4.5 p.1~1. "I)erlion~~I in 
G. A. V. Rossell. 6.15 p.m. Y.M.C.A. Swani;ea. T~ldostry." W. A. S. Calder. D p.m. Univrrsily Latin Tlleatre. 

Mar. 14.-Institute of Met& (N.E. Coaxt S~ct ion) .  Dixcnnxion O I I  I3irmi11Lrl1am. 
"The Testing of NI~I-Fern0118 Mel,als." Annnal Creueral Par.  17.-The I'l~yni(,nl Swirly. 6 (1.111. T~nperial College of SC~PIICC.  
Meeting. 7.30 11.1n. Ar~nstmtlg Cnllege, Newcaslle-nl,-Tyne. Sooll~ K e n ~ i t i g t o ~ ~ .  

Mar. 15.-Society of Glass Terhnt>logp. Stonrl,ridgr. Mar, 17.-Sorietv of ('11e111iraI T I I I ~ I I + I I ~ V ~  (SO,III! Vraltw Swtinn). 
Mar. 15.-Royal'Suciet,y of Art% "The ('liet~~intry of Hgdror,arl~o~~ A I I I I I I ~ ~  hlce('i~!g. 7.16 11.111. ' ~ ~ ~ ~ e l ~ ~ i i ~ ~ a l  ('ollegr~, ('i~rdiff. 

Con~buation." Pmfeesor W. A. Hal~e. 8 P.III. J < > l ~ n  Slreei, Mar. 17.-Srxietv 01 I'lie~niral T I I I I I I S I ~ ~  (T,iv~rponI Sert.inn). 
Adelphi, Lo~ldo~l .  "Scietrlific llisar8na1!1ellt and Sec~~rity." Major V. h f e b l ~ r e .  

Mar. 15.-British Association of  chemist,^ (Manchest,er Sectin~ti. 1: p.111. TTniver~itv Liver~)m~I. 
Annual Dinner. 6.45 p.m. Engineers' Ch~b.  Manehestrr. Mar, 17.-Tnslitnle ni  ' ~ e t a l s  (Sllefirld Section). Difirnsnion on 

Mar. 16.-Stndents' Ch,efiical Society of the Mancliester Collegp "Annealing." Opened by E.  A. S~nitb. 7.30 p.m. TTniver~it~ 
of Technology. Configl~l,ation Problems in TTnnaturatrd Slieffield. 
Acids." Professor T. C. James. 5 p.m. Large Chemical Lec- Mar, 17.-West Cnrl~l~rrland Society nf Chemifit~ and Ihgineers. 
tnre Theatre, E.17. "Sampling of Coal and Colw, and Grncml l'rinciplc~ of 

Mar. 16.-Inst,itnte of Metals (Hir~ningllam Sectinnl. "Mrtalu in Silt~il>Iin~." 1C. 8 .  ( : ~ I I I I I P ~ ~ .  711.111. Worl i i~ ,n to~~.  
the Rlect,riral I~~d~~st r ier i . "  C, J. Smitl~ells. 7 11.111. 1T11ivcr~ily. Mar. 18.-Pil!~I111rr ' r < , r l ! ~ ~ i ~ i ~ l  ( ' I I I IP~c Old S I ~ I I I & I ~ * '  Aa~ioci:~(io~l. 
13irmingha111. ~ I I I I I R ~ .  rl'rnlodcro. L I ) I I ~ I I I I .  
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PAPER & PAPER CONTAINERS 
CORRUGATED PACKINGS, CREPED 
LINERS, PAPER SHAVINGS, (WATER- 
PROOF PACKINGS) ~;mani,;~~;t~oco;~~;;; 

Manufacturers and Agents : 

CLUCK RUUSE. ARUNDEL STREET, LONDON, W.C:2. 
TeL : TempleBar 3731. 'Grams: "Kraflsack Estrand, London," 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF 
CHEMISTS 

Unemployment Insurance. &a m,z5a d 

Legal Aid. Income Tax Advice. Appointments Bureau 

GENERAL SECRETARY "EMPIRE HOUSE;" 
B.A.C. 175, PICCADILLY, 

LONDON, W . l  
Phone : Rqeul 661 I 

A DVERTISERS please note that the latest hour at which 
we can accept advertisements for insertion in these 

columns each week is I? o'clock on Thursday morning. 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 
(YrePalbTwentY.aeren words 18. Ed . ever addltfonp! olne word0 Ed.) 

Kepllea can be received "Boa meeSof thfs Journal In whleh else our 
address is included in cast 01 ;d~ertlaement, and oha'r~ed M nlne words. - 

OYS of good character, well-trained and eager to work, B will be gladly recommended by the Warden of the John 
Benn Hostel, Bower Street, E.I. 

Y OUSG MAN, 21, desires an opening in industrial chemis- 
try, now working as laboratory assistant. National 

ctdficate in chemistry, willing to start at low wage, ener- 
getic, keen and willing. Advertiser, 21 Ravenccraig Road, 
N.11. 

-- 

EDUCATIONAL 
(Is. per Hoe; minimum eharge 3s.) 

-- -.  

S.-\I.TE:HS' IYSTITUTE OF INDUSTRI..ZL CHEMISTRI-. 

FELLOWSHIPS. 
-- 

.\pplications are invited for a limited number of Fellow- 
ships ;ivailablt. for clirmist~ of post-gradu;~~e standing. Tht. 
cvbjrct of the Fellowships is to afford additional and special 
training at home or abroad preparatory to a career in indus- 
trial chemistry. The conrsc to he followed will in each case 
be decidcd by the Director in consultation with the Fellow. 
'Tbr value of a Fellomship is normall!. from ,4250 to A300, 
hut the Institute is prepared to consider ap~lications which 
might justify the award of Fellowshipc of highel- value. 

:\pplications should be received by thr Director of the Insti- 
tute, Salter?' Hall, St. Swithin's Lane, I.ondon, E.C.4, on or 
licforc 

1st M.4T, 11j.33, 
I:urtlirr particulars and forms of application may be had 

on irequest. 
ARTHUR SMITHELLS, 

Director. 

S.kL'I'EKS' INSTITUTE OF IXDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. 
- 

GRANTS-IN-AID. 

'The Committee niil in July a l loca t~  a limited number of 
Grants-in-.kid to young men and women employed in chemical 
works in, or near, London who desire to extend their education 
for a career in chemical industry. Applicants must not be 
under 17 years of age. Applications, with particulars of age, 
nature of employment and manner in which the grant would 
be used, and giving the name of some person to whom refer- 
ence may be made, should be sent as soon as possible, and 
in any case not later than 1st Ma!., 1933, to the Director of 
the Institute, Salters' Hall, St. Swithin's Lane, London, 
E.C.4. 

ARTHUR SMITHEI.LS, 
Director. 

-- 

FOR SALE 
(11. per Ihe; mtnlmom cbar e I s  Blrpsnm extra la charged 

when repflea are adbsssdd to nor Nombera.) 

VEKY Weighbridge, six tons; cheap for quick sale. Can A he seen in working ordrr at Walter P. Edmunds, T.td., 
King's Hill, Wednesbury. 

ROUGH'S Patent Indestructible Drums and Kegs, also B Plaln IVelded, Doublr-seamed or Corrugated Drums 
and Kegs, of every description, from I to 80 gallon.-4 Upper 
Parliament Street, Liverpool. Telephone: Koyal 2685. 
Telegrams : Superdrum, Liverpool. 

HARCOAL, ANIMAL and VEGETABLE, horticultural, c .  burnmg, filtering, disinfecting, medicinal, insulating; 
also lumps ground and granulated; established 1830; con- 
tractors to H.M. Government.-THO% HILL-JONES, LTD., 
" Invicta " Mills, Bow Common Lane, London, E. Tele- 
grams : " Hill Jones Pop., London." Telephone : 3633 East. 
-. - - - - - - - - - - - - 

YDRAULIC PRESSES AND PUMPS. Large stock in H London. Price quoted for' adapting and erecting.-- 
THOMPSON AND SON, Maria Street, Millwall. 

- .. - - p~ - -  

IXERS by Werner and other makers, jacketed pans, dis- M mtegrators, . grinders, good stock.-C. F. DAVIS, LTD., 
Hatcham Road, Old Kent Road, London, s.E.15. 

O DYERS and Artificial Silk Manufacturers.-Special T Yarn Poles for Cotton, Wool and Silk Dyers, also 
Stove Poles, Dye Boxes, Bobbins, Rollers, Bogies, Yarn 
Barrows, etc. Special Lancewood Poles and Canes, super- 
fine finish for Merceriserr. Prices on application. 
CRAWFOR~'S TURNTNC MILLS. Paisley, Scotland. 

'Phone 98 Staines. 
66Z" BLADE MIXER, I'an 20 in. square; too Gallon 

Fixed Copper lacketed Pan;  35 Gallon Tilting type: 
30 in. Disintegrator; Johnson Filter Press 27-chamber, 27 in. 
dia. ; 4 ft. Edge Runner. 
HARRY H. G4KD.4M AND CO., LTD., STAINES. 

WANTED 
(Is. per Itoe; mlnlrnum CbarKe Js. Blxpancs extra la chargad when 

replla am sddreased to Bar Numbam.) - 
RINDING of every description of chemical and other G materials for the trade with improved mills.-THOS. 

HILL-JONES, LTD., "Invicta " Mills, Bow Common Lane, Lon- 
don, E. Telegrams : " Hill-Jones, Pop., London." Tele- 
phone : 3633 East. 
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